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Give Thom Yourl Aid.

We have ensdeavored to find thle
opinion of druggists gencrally in reference

to the desire expressed by the commercial
comnittee of the Cotuncil of thle O.C. P. to
havethemi yield tleirprivilege of taking ic
rebate of $: in their annuial fee, in order
to apply the additional sun raised in
furthering the organizing of the plan pro.
posed by thle comnittee, and find that
uîpon this point alonc is there any
hesitation on the part of druggists, sorme
sceming to tinisk that if they once yield
the privilege it will not again be restored.
There is a very general desire on the part
of the trade to sec tihe Cotincil take sone
steps to improve matters commercial and
legislative if they cati, but, unfortunately,
when that desire lias to be backed by
dollars and cents, thle weak-knced ones
fail to stand the test.

To those who have any fear that if
they once yield the privilege of rebate it
will be denied thiem in future. should ihe
present proposed plan fail, we beg to
express the assurance that no stch
thought is entertaned hy the Council,
and that all that is asked is a fair trial of
tie plan which the conmittee has pro.
posed. 'ie commiittee undoubtedly tced
tie sum which ihey have asked for in
order to carry out their projected pro.
gramme. Tiere can bc no definite
assurance given that their plans will suc-
ceed, but they nust sadlv fail if they
cannot retuîrn a beiefit to each druggist
vastly in excess of thle two dollars which
cachs aie is asked to contribute. 'l'he
majority of the druggists are anxious to
let this comrimittee sec what it can do, and,
as this is thle onlly hope which the drug-
gists now haive of getting somte active
organization to labor on their behalf, we
trust ail will be generous enougi to sup-
port it as requestcd.

Vc wish all our readers a happy and
properous New Year.
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Ontario Colloge of Pharmaey.

IUNIOR ENAMINAI'IoNS.

At the recent junior examinations of
the Ontario College of Pharmacy, held
November 29th and December 7th to
roth, inclusive, one hundred and twenty.
threc candidates presented themselves,
of which number one hundred and eigit
secured the desired percentages, and will
be permitted to enter the senior terni.
which commences on January 5th, i899.

The attendance at the junior terni, just
terminated, is the largest within the his-
tory of the O.C.P., one hundred and
twenty-six names having been registered,
including one student from Armenia.

The high standing of George A. Evans
is worthy of mention, inasmuch as ie
ranks highest in ail subjects but one, and
leads the entire class, at the head of the
First Class Honors List.

The official report on the results of the
examination follows :

First Class Honors, in order of merit
Evans, George A., Brooks, W. R, Colpe,
George G., Barton, R. J., Thomas, Philip
S., Wismer, W. E., Brownlee, T. A.,
Coleman, W. A.

Second Class Honors, in order of
merit: Meek, V. W., Lenon, F. A.,
Weaver, Chas., Whatmough, G., Newton,
C. H. W., Morrison, P. G., Lever, John
A., Skinner, R. S., Sawdon, John,
(Crouch, J. H., and McIver, A. R, oq.),
McDuffee, R., Dunsmoor, E. J., McFar-
lane, M. R., Edy, H. E., Browne, J. E.,
Coad, P. H., Rowan, Albert, Copeland,
Clayton, (Berkell, A., and Edmunds, H.
W., æq.), Raadhouse, H., Christmas, J.
D., McNeilley, James, Ebbels, Ernest
L., Capell, Thomas, Tweedale, T. B. S.,
(Toie, W'. C., and Sieverigit, F. W., æq.),
Willoughby, L. A., Brougiton, J., (May.
nard, W., and Ralpt, A. J., æuq.), White,
J. W., (Duncan, Albert, and Webb,
Frank H, æg.), Adams, C. T., (Sander.
son, W. S., and Bond, E. H., mq.), Lutz,
Frank H., Brown, George L.

PASS LIST, At.PHAIETICALI AR1RANGED.

Abercrombie, J. H., Archambault, jas.
A., Brown, R. H., Cairns, J. V., Cam.
eron, W. R., Capbert, Earnest, Carroll,
T. J., Cawker, E. M., Clemens, Horace
A., Collier, Herb. B., Connell, Alfred,
Connolly, Chas. V., Forrest, Byron, For.
rest, R. O., Frost, W. A., Garrow, Frank,
Hacking, C. B., Halpin, Geo. H., Han.
nah, R. B., Harvey, L. R., Henderson,
D. T., Hogg, W. J. A., Houghton, F. L.,

Kelly, Jas. J., Ker, R. T. A., Langdon,
J. M., L.eger, Edmund, Leitch, Thos. J.,
l.ogan, A. J., Mathews, Geo. M., Miller,
Alex. C., Mitchell, J. H., Mlutrie, WV. H.,
MacArthur, IH., MacCrostie, J. D., Mc-
Dermid, J. W., McIntyre, R., McKenzie,
A. J., Potter, Ed. N., Ranishaw, C. A.,
P.eilley, George, Ripley, Angus B., Rob.
inson, Ben. H , Rejibian, N. H., Sander-
snn, H., Spiers, DeWii t, Spencer, N. St.
V., Taylor, J. D., Thomas, W,, Towler,
P. Brooke, Tyson, A J., Waldon, Albeýt
H., Wairen, V, A., Watson,T. G., Webb,
J. Frank, Wodehouse, George A., Worts,
Daniel C., Wright, L. A., Young, H. S.

STARRED IN SUBJEcTS.

Latin Posology, etc.-.Yeomans, H. E.,
Garrow, David, Thonson, A. C., Dick.
son, E. A., Eldridge, H., Norman, W. -.

Pharmacy-Neilson, J. L.
Chemistry-Garrow, David.
Granted--grotat with Pass Standing,

one candidate--Livingstone, Vim.

HIGHEST IN SUBJECTS.

Pharmacy-Colpe, George G., Evans,
George A., Newton, C. H. W.

Latin Posology, etc.-Evans, George
A., Brooks, W. R.; Dunsmoor, E. J., ail
equal.

Botany-Evans, George A., Brooks,
W. R., Coleman, W. A.

Chemistry-Evans, George A., Barton,
R. J., Colpe, George G.

The supplementary cxaminations for
those who failed or were starred at this
examination will be held in January,
1899.

January 3rd, 9.30 a.m., Chemistry.
and at 2 p.m., Botany.

January 4th, 9.30 a.m., Latin and Pos-
ology, and at 2 p.m., Pharmacy.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

FIFTV.S1NTH SEMII.ANNUAL ExAMINATIONS.

The following candidates passed in all
subjects: Armitage, W. A., Brantford ;
Miller, A. W., Ingersol); Wigle, E. R.,
Wiarton.

The following passed now and on
previous occasions: Brethoue, G. F.,
Ottawa ; Cameron, W. L., Norwood;
Collins, C. P., PrincAton ; Craig, F. G.,
Ottawa; Glassford, F. R., Owen Sound ;
Haines, E. C.. Owen Sound ; Hewgill,
W. H., Moosomin, N.W.T.; Jeffs, F. W.,
Havelock ; Kelso, D. A., Toronto ;
Scott, W. N., Bradford; Snider, 1. A.,
Guelph; Stewart, J. A., Ailsa Craig;
Summerfeldt,. W. H. C., Toronto.

The following passed in four subjects
Rennie, O. E., Walkerton ; Whitton, R
A., Ottawa.

Formula Wanted.

E. D. asks for a formula for Mist.
Ferri Salicylat. Can any of our reader,
furnish it?

An Anierican syndicate has purchased
five acres of land at Thorold, Ont., and
propose comnimencing the erection at once
of extensive buildings for the manufac
turc of caustic soda and bleaching
powder. They intend usmng Goderich
sait in the manufacture of these articles,
and propose to have an output of at least
one lundred tons per day.

The British Columbia Pharmaceutical
Association.

The president of the B.C.P.A. had
cause for congratulation when he met the
members of the council in Victoria on
the Sth of December. There was a good
attendance, the best for a long time, and
everything passed off harminiously. There
were present Messrs. Sutherland, Seymor
and Alkins, from Vancouver,D. S. Curtis,
from New Westminster; and Cochrane,
Chadwick and Hiscocks, from Victoria.

One of the most important communi.
cations was from the council of the
O.C.P. agreeing to reciprocity of diplomas
providing the holder had not failed to
pass the O.C.P. matriculation examina.
tion. This is a move in the right direc.
tion, and,it is hoped, is but the beginning
of a much to be desired Dominion.dip-
loma.

A mnve is in contemplation to amend
the by.law relating to examinations so that
when a candidate har passed in three or
more subjects he will not be required to
take those subjects again in the event of
his failing in others.

The council very wisely decided that it
is time to have something definite as to
the adoption of the B.P. '98 and have
written the Medical Council of B.C. ask-
ing when the medical profession desire to
have it adopted. The reply will be looked
for with interest.

A Ready Helper.

On pages 276 and 277 of this issue will
be found a dose table of preparations of
the British Pharmacopceia, 1898, which
bas been specially prepared for Thte
CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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HLIDL'S
BOVOX
(Ewence of nee0)

TO UAVE Y

15 Cts. trial size,
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We arc noted for se!ling
the Finest

Gream Salad

OIL...E
Guaranteed Chemically Pure
Put up ini t [imp. Gallon t'its

RESTUCCIÂS FIN EST
OiL OF t.E.\<ON

in i pound Copper,

LICORICE PASTILLES
NINT JUJUBES
ASSORTED JUJUBES

OU TRY

per doz.,
" - - +.50

« - . - .50

\We witt allow yot on irst orcter lo per cent. discount.

CUIlths and LICORICE ItREATfi PERFU.\E and ilR0AT EASE

per Bhx of ;oo Entveopes, $1.00.

Loling's Celery Cougt Drops. Chapireau's Cachetes tnd Cachets.

Send for Quotations. or senti Mait Ordm io

CANADIAN SPECIALTY 00.
38 FRONT STREET E., TORONTO ONT.

& Jones
London, Canada

Are headquarters for every line of fine

Pill and Powder Boxes, Complete Con-

laiiers, Labels, Prescription Blanks, Comb,

Tootht Brush, and Powder Eivelopes. If

you want to put up your own preparations

send particulars.

& Jones
London, Canada.

Flli'ot&Co.
y OUR Si \<IL ATTEN HON IS [NI ' l\Vi ITK) tO

the files we mention this mnonti, and your orders
r iespefuhlly solicîîed.

ITALIAN LIQUORICE
"E " BRAND.

A large shipmnten of tis, excellent i.isp:orice, inanuft
tured specially for (iiseives up.> ait etate sittuated in
the district of Caut&.a, Italy, (to.nt wii I ail the best
known high pnced and recugmei,.dly good extracts of
I.qluorce cmanate, is just at hand. k i cliaieter
isiic flavor we invite comparisoi witi other brands
Ilbigit, sharp fracture. Elaci stick is staiped vnth
tur tcade mark " 1," pâl.ked in hxes contaientt 5
piouunds each. Write for samuple and pi tee ; special
figursc for 25.1b. lots in bulk.

THE AUTOCHECK
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

is tihe finest thing of its kimd. Pipe held antd
flow controlled with one hand. W'ater rtns when
piston is pressed with the iltumtb. Rapid flow.
Packed in wood box, with four hard robber screw
pipes, inicludilng cturved vaginal irrigator.

3-qt. size. $18 per dozei.

"DIAMOND" LYE :
TUE BEST!

As stroig as the strongest ;
As heavy as the heaviest

Better canied thain any other
Cans have Two covers.

And arc perianently useful.

Yet, " Diaiond" Lye is cheaper than any other sightly
lye on the market.

YIELDS 50 per cent. PROFIT whcn sot-i at 10c.
Prrice $3.35 per Casc. 5 per cent. 30 days

Menthol Cough Drops (red) extra strong
.% pound btutles and *-', pound pa.il.

Hloward's Potass. lodido. 1-lb. Botlles
Glycorino 1.260 sp. gr.

Lnxativo Brono.Qtinino
Frog-in-your,-Thiroat
M& iloritu Pellets in t.,
Petrotatuni.

CROWN GELATINE
t).. package makes ol la e0 airt o fne jelly. 75C.

PitR Do2lEN

Prompt SIipment of Orders our specialty.

Speciai attention to Letter Orders.

ELLIOT & €Ð.,
TORONTO

Lawson

Lawson
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The J. STE VENS & SON Cov.
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Sundries Department
TRADE ONLY

.NEW CAT ALOU .

331% DISCOUNT
(GAUZES 50% DISC'r.)

TRAVELLERS ARE OUT
BUT IF VOU NEEID GOODS
DO NOT WAIT .

SEND YOUR MAIL OKDERS

WEI IAVE ONLY ONE PRICE

Cotton Elastic Stockings, best quality, reduced

to $ 1.30 pair.

. IS OUR CATALOGUE . . .
MANGING NEAR YOUR DESK ?

If You Want
Rubber Goods

With special brands, and your narne and address
mnarked on the label, we shall be glad to receive
your orders.

Atornizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades).

And a full fine of druggists' rubber sundries

AI in White or Grey Stock. We can give you the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
givu you cheaper grades, which vill meet any coin-
petition which nay cone your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch] [ of Montreal

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

GOOD GOODS
Always Sell

Twice

TRY THESE
They are good enough in appearance

to inspire confidence, and good en-

ough in quality to deserve it. . .

The Toronto Pharmacal Co.
Limited

TORONTO
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It wiill be found to be a most valuaible
guide, not only for students in pharnicy
and medicine, but also to the dispenser,
who, by hav ing this at hand as reference,
can quickly sec the dose of any pre.
scribed remedy.

Pharnaccutical students will readily
recognize its value as an aid to their
course of study.

Vhat may appear to be an error on the
part of the compiler will be secn in the
dose of liq. strychninal hydr. This is due
to errors in the B.P., as will be seen hy
comparing pages 495 and 488. It would
be advisable to crase liq. strychninre hydi
from the table where it appears under the
dose of 5 to 1o minims.

Correspondence.
The editor doit not hold hirnseil reponsilbe for the

op nont o(corre.pandcleat.
rreip ndnti. rnu.i a i cases send nare and nddress.

not necesurity for pubt.casion.

Synopsis of B. P. Proparations.

To the Edisor of cANADSIAN DRUGGIST :

DEAR SiR,-Will you kindly permit me
to respond through your coluns to the
numerous inquiries for the new edition of
Synopsis of B. P. Preparations, that the
niatter is in the printer's hands, and will
probabiy be completed on or about
January i5th, 1899. Tie work is being
revised to correspond with the recent
edition of B. P., and is being consider.
ably enlarged. Thanking you, I an,

.'ours truly,
CHAs. F. FIEEnNER,

Toronto, Dec. 17th, 1898.

The Divisional Committen Cireular.

Editor of Tige CÂoANADAN DRucatsr:

SuR,-Since the issue of Circular No. 4
of Divisional Committee, there seems to
be somewhat of a misunderstanding as to
what is meant by the $4 fece. Would you
permit nie to say that thc question is not
merely 4 Are the druggists willing to have
the fee raised to $4 ?" The Council have
that power now to collect $4, in fact they
do collect it, but under certain conditions
they give a rebate of $2. But the ques-
tion is, " vould the druggists be satisfied
to receive no rebate and have a portion
of that noney used for such work as the
Divisional Committee would undertake,
viz, Commercial interest as well as Edu.
cational? or do you think, Mr. Editor,
the druggists will prefer to give their sur-
plus (either from $2 or $4) towards an-

other larger college-an addition to the

present college-a sinking (und for inîsur-
ance purposes, or for increased expendi-
tures of present undertakings ?

Now this is really what the Cotncil
erquire of the Divisional Conntuittec,
"WhVlether the druggists will favor expen-
diture towards Comimercial, mningled with
Educational, advancnemnt, or simuply Edu-
cational ?"

We have received a large nunber of
replies and inquiries already, but there
are still a large ntimber who are yet hold-
ing their post cards sent theim for their
reply. We would [e glad to hear from
these men at once. It is for their good
as well as ours.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space,
believe nie,

N'ours truly,
J. M. HARGREAVLS.

Paisley, Nov. i8th, 1898.

Ontarlo College of Pharmacy.

SENIoR ExamiNAT0roNs.
T'lhe following are the questions giveil

at the seii-annual examinations, Dccei-
ber, 5898 .

MATERIA sIEDICA.
Exam/iwt-D. S. SAcsx.
Time allou cd. Two 1lours.

i. Buclu.-(a) Praw a diagram of the
lear. (b) Mention the different varieties.
(c) Give the constituents and specify the
active principle. (d) Mention five drugs,
official or non-official, containing a prin.
ciple analogous to that of the nost im-
portant one in Buchu. (e) Mention any
other one leaf of the l.P. whici night
be mistaken for Buchu, and state briefly
how you would differentiate them. (f)
Habitat. (g) Prepa, ations.

2. Mention (a) ail the animal products
of the B.P. (b) Habitat of each. Men.
tion five drugs of the B.P. whiclh contain
a large percentage of starcs. Give the
habitat of these drugs.

3. Squills.-Give (a) part used. (b)
Habitat. (c) Constituents, and state
active prinîciple. (d) Are any precau-
tions necessary in keeping the powdered
drug ? If so, what ? (e) Preparations.

4. Licorice.-Give (a) constituents,,nd
specify the active principle. (b) Habitat.
(c) Preparations.

Extract of Licorice.-State the average
ainount of extract obtained froni the root.
What are the adulterations of the extract,
and how would you detect them ?

5. Dîferentiate in any way you wislh,
microscopically or otherwise, between :

(a) lovd. Deinzoin froi Powd.
Resin.

(b) Lycopod îuii froml Suhlimued Sui
phiur.

(c) Cetaccuin fromn Palin Wax.
(d) Q)uassia fron Soai' liark.
(e) Powd. Tlriagacanth frouis Sugar of

Miik.
(/) Powd. Myrrhs from lowd. Cins

chona.
(g) lPowd.

''iricric.
(h) Powl.

Powder.
(i) Powd.

Gambîlîoge froui Powd.

Rhubarb troi insect

Gentian from Powd.
Gahls.

(i) Powd. Calumba (rom Powd. lp
ecacualha.

6. Sennsa.-(a1) Draw a diagran of tie
leaf. (b) Mention the constitucnsts and
specify the active principle. (c) Is the
active principle found in nsly other drug
or drugs ? If so, state thei. (il) What
are the isost likely adulterationîs of Sennsia
Leaves ? (e) i labitat of Senna. (/) Prp-
arations.

7. OCs.-Fixed and Volatile.---(a) Give
the essential difference bctween Fixed
Volatile Oils. (b) State the piincipal
constituents of each class. (c) Mention
ail the fixed oiîs of the B1.P. (d) Give
the adulterations, inpmitlies or deteriora.
tions which occur n (e) Oil Lemion. (/)
Oit Peppermint. (Ç) Ilow would yoiu de-
tect themîs ?

8. Rhu>arb.-Give (a) constitients.
and spucify the active principle. (b) labi
tat. (c) Principal varieties of root. (dl)
MsIcroscopsically, hsow would you differen
Gate Powdered Rhlubarb froi Povdere.d
Gaiboge ? (e) Are ainy precautions
neccssary in kceping Rhnîbarb ? lI s-,
what ? (f) PreparaIOns.

9 aid io Oral Examinations.
\alue.- o, 8, 7, 10, 15, 10, 1o, 10, 20

Tia.e .\I!-ed. Three nlours.

Tuos GoRDos.

R Plumbi aceltus. .... gr. iun
Acidi tanci..... .. ... gr. i.
01. theobrom, qi ut fiat sup.

pos. mille tres.
Statii utend. et repet. ut sie

cesse s9t.

W. LAKE.

R Eisp. plunb- ...... 4 x 4 in.
Part. dolent applicand.
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l1 Sod. salicylat........... ôi.
Quin. sulpl....... ... gr x.
Liq. ferri perchlor.......ij.
Mucil. acacio...e...... 3i.
Aqu:e .............. d. Îvi.

M. ft. mist. Cap. Coch. mod.
q. q. quart. hora.

J. Oî.îvîsR.
Il Camphore............ gr. vi.

Quin. sulph ........... gr. vi.
Ext. bellad.......... gr. iii.

M. ft. pil. vi. Una t. d. s.

R. HOND.
R Ac. chrysophan........ gr. xx.

Ext. bellad.......... gr. x.
Vaselini..... ..... ... =i.

M. ft. ung. m. d. utend.
Values-2o, 20, 20, 20, 20.

PR ESCRIPTIONS
.ramintr-i. M. PAC)ZERT. l'hm, B.

Time Allowed, Two Hours.

i. Give the full B.P. title for cach of
the following, together with minimum
and maximum doses: (a) grcy powder,
(b) lithia water, (c) sugar of lead, (d) sait
of tartar, (e) liquor sars.t, (f) black
draught, (g) Rochelle sait, (h) Blanch-
ard's pills, (i) Griffith's mixture, (j)
Friar's balsani.

2. Name and describe any incompati.
bilities in the followng prescriptions:

(a) Il

Sodii salicyl............ i5-0
Acidi citrici............. 5.0
Syrupi simp........... 30.0
Aqua,...... · ·. . .... -150-0

M. Fiat solitio.

(b) R
Hydrarg. chlor. corros gr. vi.
K ali iod............... .3i.
Quin. mur .. . . . . . 3ii.
Strych. sulph . .. gr. ii.
Tinc. gent. co...........31.
Aqua, q.s. ad . .

M. S. A.

(c) il

Tr. ferri mur ............ 3ii.
Sodii salicyl ........... iv.
Glycerin..............i-
Aq. ad.................. iii.

M. Fiat Mistura.

(d) 8
Strych. sulph. ........ gr. il.
Potas. broni...........1.
Syrupi..............,. i.
Aq. ad................ 3vi.

M.

(e) Il
Bismuthi subnit........ 3ii.
Sodii bicarb............. 3i
Mucil. acacim q. s.

M. Div. in pil. No. xxiv.
3. Trarnsliate the following:

i. Into English.
(a) Viginti unus, (b) In clavo pro re

nata pingendo, (c) Macera per
horam in vase leviter clauso, et
cola, (d> post prandhîni, (e) Su.
mat unan, sextis horis donec
commode purgetur.

2. Into Latin.
(a) Mix, make a powder and of such,

send seven.
(b) One ounce of extract of colo-

cynth, (c) Fron day to day, (d)
rake one teaspoonful in a little
water, (e) Trake one pill when
pan is severe.

4. Describe the process you would fol-
low in making 30 pills from eaci of the
following :

(a) 30 grains of carbolic acid.
(b) 6o grains of pot. perman.
5. R. Cocain mur. 10% sol .... Si.

Sat. sol. boric acid.......
Aq. destil. ad........... v i.

M. Sig. Use in a hypodennic sylinge.
What quantities of cocain mur. and

boric acid would you dispense? Explain
how you would fill this prescription.

6. Translate the following into English,
expressing the quantities in the Metric
system:l

Recipe-
Olei Ricini. unciar. et semissen.
Tinctur Opii. drachmam semissen.
Pulveris Acacio.
Sacchari ana drachmas duas.
Aquac Menthm piperitre uncias quatuor.
Acaciam et Saccharum cri paululo.
Aquai Menthm. piperitre tere ; dein
oleun adjice, et iterui tere, denique
aquam relhquam paulatim infunde et

omnia nisce.
Signa-Cochlear. unum statim sume et

horis duabus repetenda si opus sit.
7, 8, 9 and zo. Oral.
Values : 1o, 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 40.

CHEMISTRY1.

rxaidr-FRANKLS T. HAFÎt1soN.
Time Allowed, Two Hours.

i. Vhat is percolation ? Describe
carefully the operation of packing a per.
colator Give methods for recovery of
menstru uni.

2. Discuss the relative advantages of
mercury and spirit therniometers. Con-
vert the following:

-io 0  Centigrade into degrees Fahren.
heit.

-4o Centigrade into degrees Fahren-
huit.

-- 239 Fahrenheit into degrees Centi-
grade.

-. 4 Fahrenheit into degrees Centi-
grade.

3. Describe accurately the preparation
of the following, giving reasons for
any special manipulation : Syrup of
iodide of iron, strong solution of per.
chloride of iron, aromatic spirit of arn-
mona.

.4. Name the ingredients in the follow.
ing preparations: Tincture of kino, resin
ointnent, liniment of camphor, liniment
of chloroform, Gregory's powder, black
draught, resin piaster.

5. Nanie the active ingredients and
strength of the following preparations :
Fowler's solution, Donavan's solution,
spirit of ether, spirit of camphor, wine of
quinine, paregoric, tincture of iodine.

6. Name the comnion constituents of
drugs which are extracted by (a) rectified
spirit ; (b) cold vater.

7. Define the following ternis Crys
talline amorphous, dinorphous, poly-
morphous, isomorphous, niother liquor,
water.of crystallization.

8. Aee/ic lcid.-From what and how is
it prepared ? What are ordinary impuri.
ties, and how detected ? Give strengths
of the officiai acids.

9 and so. Oral, and recognition of
specimens,

Values--Io, 7, 12, 12, 12, g, 7, 12, 20.

CII EM ISTRv.
Examiner.-PAutL i SCOTT.

Time AIlowed. Two H ours.

i. W'rite a brief account of the chem
istry ot chlorine.

(2) Define " Latent Heat "and account
for the occurrence of the phenomenon.
Define "Specific Heat " and state why
the specific heat of an element is of im-
portance ii determining its atomic
weight.

3. Complete the following equations :
2NHsCl +Ca(OH), (uponheating)=
Fe, Ci, + H1, S =
Na. COa+CO, +I, 0
6KOH+331 -

SQ. + H,0+ NO,
2KMnO4 + io Fe SO4 +SH SO.

4. Sodium hypophosphite was pre.
pared by the action of hot solution of soda
upon phosphorus. The volume of phos-
phine gas liberated was 5 litres, measurEd
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Abbey's
Effervescent

Sait
Reaches

the
Consumer
Through

the
Retail

Druggist
Only

WHAT THE
DRUGGIST
WANTS. . .

when lie buys pillk, is pills that give resulits. l cannnt

afford to risk his reputation lby dispencing pills that ire

insoluble, no matter if they can le crusled undter the pres.

sure of the thumbl. People do not carry around a hoard and

ianrer, or even a thumb, in their stonachs, with wlhich to

app>ly the necessary pressure. Ticrefore pills must Ie soluble

-no. " "ashale"-or they pass thiotught the alimeitary

canal intact, and do not give results.

STEARNS' PILLS ARE SOLUBLE, aned we know it, thercore

we do not object to compasativc tests. Wc hold that ne.t to

the actual clinical test there is no fairer one than that of

eolulility, andi we are willing to put our pille, iti or new,

against anybody's on that score. We havc been making pills

abcut half a century, and the tcstimony of the thousands nf

druggists who have sold our pills during that tine, is that they

never handled more satisfactory goods.

STEARNS' PILLS GIVE RESULTS, and are as good as money

and skill can make them. That is one reason why it is to

the druggist's intcrcst to buy themo ; therc is anothcr reason,

hardly less potent-the price. When it comes to pill Ircs

wc are the people for the druggisz to sec, ar.-l if we can't in.

tercst him, it will Ic a wonder.

ASK US ABOUT THOSE

PILL PRICES BEFORE

YOU FORGET IT....-.

Frederick Stearns & Go.
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS

WINDSOR, - Ont.
I.ONI)ON, ENG. NEW% VOIZlI CITV

(:681) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

DETIZOIT, MICII.
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. at -o0 C. under a pressure of 750"" llow
mich phosphorus was used ?

4P>+3NaOI +311,0 -311. p'<ONa

+1 ll,.
(Atomnic wt. of phosphortis 3 1.)

5. Show by equatiorns the action of(a)
hydrochloric acid and (b) sulphuric acid
uponl ethyl alcohol. Gise the graphic
formula of ethyl alcohol and of the alde-
hyde and acid it yields upon oxidation.

6. Describe briefly Marsh's (hydrogen)
test for arsenic, explaining the nature of
the reactions which occur.

. Give a imethod for the prel)aration
of magnesium carbonate, of potassium
cyanide and of hydrogen peroxide. Vhy
i- ozone a more active oxidizing agent
than ordinary oxygen ?

S. Give a method for the detection of
the acids in a solution of :

(a) Sulphates and nitrates.
(b) Sulphites and citrates.

* And of the bases in a solution of:
(e) Salts of iron and copper.
(dy Salts of lead and silver.

The following nay be substituted for
any one of the above questions :

A ce tain solution ofhydrogen peroxide
contains 3 per cent. hy weight of the an-
hydrous peroxide (H, O, ). Another
solution of the sane substance yields 15
volumes ofavailable oxygen (at standard
temperature and pressure). Compare
the strength of the two solutions, assun-
ing both to have the same specific gravity
as water.

(::H, , -211. 0+0.. ).
9 and s o. Oral examinanons.
Values-îa, S, îa, o, îo, îo, S, go,

::o.

z. (a) WVhat are the ptcridophyla?
(b) Desciibe mode of reproduction.
a. Chlorophyl.-Explain fully its uses

and properties.
3. What are buds? Enumerate and

dcfine the different kinds of buds.
4. What is a fruit ? Classify and ex.

plain.
5. Define the ternis (a) Species (h)

phyllotaxy, (c) perianth, (d) stolon, (c)
dioecious.

6. What is inflorescence ? (a) Explain
the different kinds, (b) describe corymb,
umbel, raceme.

y. Enumerate fully all the differences
between exogens and cndogcns.

S. Describe a plant cell.
Values-to, tu, to, io, ;o,o, 10, o.

Pharmacy in England.
Urot rnpine - Terpenielecss Essential Oil.- llendacee Rensedies fiffer-

vesciIng Siulpnite of Sodium - Kodnk 1..iited Chloride nf Ethyl for
lecatl Anîtesthesia.

Almt tics m a. æ nepin

One of the latest new remedies that is

receiving soie degree of popularity v,
urotropine, a comnpound of forîîtaldehyde
and amnionia, patented by Schering. It

Vas introduced first as a Lunc acid sol
vent and substitute for the expensive

pipelazile, it being claimeid that it
speedily dissolved ail concretions, besides
exerting a oàiuretic action. But lately it
has been discovered most tseful in cystitis
and purulent urine, clearing the vus fromî
the urine no doubi, because in thesysteni
the fornialdehyde exerts its antiscptic
properties. Chenically urotropine is
hîexanetlylene.tranîe, and although
the phonctic approximation to atropine
lias already troubled the soul of one of
our learing pharmacists, it is no doubt
more convenent tli3n its chemical nane.
It occurs in snall colorless crystals or
crystalline powder, easily soluble in
water, less soluble in alcohol, and almost
insoluble in ether. It is unquestionably
an inmerestng compound, and the manu-
facturers have not fixed a prohibitive

price, whilst they supply IL in tablet
form at a nommnal increase on the ordi-
nary price. The dose is 3 to 15 grains,
the sablets being 7 grains cach.

Somne tinme ago I drew attention in
these columns to Ileinrich Ilaensel's

Terp;eieless Essential on1s, ailthougli I

was not able to speak very favorably
about the only specincn I had then ex-
ainined. 'Tlhc nuimler of oils prcpared
by a special process, which is Ilerr
I laensel's secret, and only briefly describ-
cd as consisting of the conbined oxygen-
ated constituents of tie natural oil, now
amunorts to nearly thirty. Sortie of
these arc of undoubtcd utility. Espe.
cially in the manufacture of soluble
essences for aeraed waters, liqueurs. and
cordials. Curiously enough the îcrpenc
less oils are more soluble in the diluted
alcohol than the original oils, and conse-
quently stronger preparations are pro.
duced. This is largely balanced by the
considerable increase in the cost. Thus
in the case of terpeneless oil of bay, tIe
incrcascd strength claiined for n is only
four times that of the commercial oil, and
the price more than four times as dear.
On the other hand terpeneless lemon oil

is claimîed to be thaty t1umes as concen-
trated, and the result is lnt so aid.
Aiongst tle oils that produice good Te
sults can also be in luded calais oil,
where .>ne and a half drachis sudice to
flavor twenty-two gallons of liqueur. The
oil of orange is so powCrful that it is
claunleid that rive muIums will flavor one
gallon of syrup. If it is pCriitted to
hazard a guess as to the iîethod of pro.
ducinig terpeneless Oils, the most proba.
ble methoti is distillation of the pnrest
commercial speciimens under reduced
plessure, -Ind reioval of all valuClcss
stearoptenes by subsequent freeziig.

Chlioride of Ethyl is being extensively
used for the purpose of produciung local
an:sthesia sirce tle glass tubes were in
troduced, by ieans of whicli the heat of
the hand alone is sunlîcient to ejcct a fine
spray on reniovng the cap. lle lquid
is Uf light specific gravity, ike ether, and
pioduces its effect by reason of the cold
resulting fromt its rapid evaporation. The
spray is directed to the part rcquirnng to
be an:estlietised, holding the tube sonie
six or eight inches off, and aiding the
evaporation by gently blowing At first
a pink patch is produced, quickly fot-
lowed by a hlîbte place, which dlenotes
that the part is an:esthetîsed. lis usu
ally only takes about ao to 30 seconds,
and passes off in a couple of mnutes,
leaving a reddish spot with a sliglt tmg
ling bchilnd. It lias been fouind by onle
observer that the temperature lencath
the skin can be reduced to 1(1* helow
zero, but the advantages clained is that
no ill effect is produced upon tissues.

l.ven if the surface is tender or exposed
the pain can he obviated hy sncarng the
part with vaseline and thin applying Ile
spray. hMore painful parts stîl or dccpcr-
seated structures can bc reached by first
applyng a comnpress dippcd in C per cent.
cocaine solution, and when the surface is
thus locally anithctised the spray frcely
applied. It lias proved rnost successful
in removing adenoids or small pustules,
or whcn squeczmg the pustules of acne,
n oper.itions for in-growing toe.nails, etc.,
and minor operations generally. It was
fornerly reconucndcd for dental extiac
tions, but certain precautions must be
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observed. For instance, if care be not
taken, it will produce similar resuits to
those of chloroform or ether, should it be
inhaled. Again, the adjacent hcalthy
teeth must bc protected, and the spray
only directed to the base of the tooth. It
has also been succcssfully employed in
veterinary practice. Chloride of Ethyl is
inflammable, and v:hen burning gives rise
to hydrochloric acid, which is very irrita-
tng.

Headache powders are quite a house.
hold remedy now, and for this we have
to thank acetanilide. The most success-
fui formula is composed of 70 per cent.
acetanilide, zo per cent. of sodium bi.
carbonate, and îo per cent. of caffeine
citrate, and is really very etlicacious. The
directions usually require the patient to
rest in a recumbent position for some
time after taking the medicine, and this
is no mean factor in the treatnient of the
nervous forni of headache so often met
with. The powders are sold as low as a
cents each, but these are usually aceta-
nilide alone in about 7 grain doses. A
more elegant and slightly more expcnsire
forni is to dispense the remedy in cachets
upon which is stamped in color the titie,
headache cure, and the nanie of the
chemist. In any case, they should be
neatly boxed and labelled. A small cir-
cular should accompany the renedy, and
attention drawn to the varicties of head-
ache, other than nervous, such as neural.
gic, when a neuralgia mixture of bromide
of quinine and tincture of gelsemium
could be recommended in addition to
the powders. Compressed tablets are
not so satisfactory for this purpose as
powders and cachets, as they make so
small a package.

The successful fintation of Kodà k,
Lmited, with the enormous capital of
£1,600,ooo'($S,ooo,ooo) is a proof of the
sound condition of the trade of photog-
raphy, especially that part which caters
for amateurs. With considerable busi.
ness acumen and foresight an carly copy
of the prospectus was sent to the trade
customers of the Eastman Photographic
Matcrials Company, and, although author.
ity to offer a preferential allotment was
specially disclaimed, it was intimated
that if a special form were filled up the
board would do their best to procure
preferential allotment. And this was
duly carried out, many of the dealers
taking the opportunity or securin small
intcr.st in the goods which thèy seil
oiher than as mer retailers, This has

been found to be the soundest policy as
was clearly shown in the case of Bass &
Co., where shares were judiciously dis-
tributed first arnong the trade and after.
wards the investing public. Whereas a
good deal of the want of success in
All.opp's has been attributed to thie
reverse condition having been allowed to
happen. Kodak Limited, comprises ail
the English, German and French East.
man Companies and fully ninety.five per
cent. of the shares of the American East-
man Kodak Co., and the net profits for
1897 were $926,000 and the first six
months of îSS show an increase of
twenty-seven and a haif per cent. upon
these receipts.

Since the introduction of Kutmow's
effervescing sait, there has been some
demand for a palatable effervescing sul-
phate of soda, and there is, no doubt,
plenty -of scope for such a preparation.
The pharmacopæeial article is not suffi-
ciently sweet, but with the addition of
sugar a preparation is obtained that is
most suitable as a laxative and can bc
taken even on an empty stomach by the
m:ost fastidious. Glauber's salt is the active
ingredient in several natural aperient
waters and is not so bitter as Epsom salts,
whilst its action is less griping. The
latest and best form of granular prepara-
tion is not in the usual bold granules, but
a small crystalline powder obtained by
rubbing the granules, whilst still damp,
through suitable sieves. The advantage
claimed is that effervescence is brisker and

lot too sustained, which is often the
case with large granules as they are not
attacked by the water quick enough.
Consequently the customer is apt to
either wait until effervescence is nearly
over or gets some of the granules 'in the
mouth.

Competition in the drug trade bids
fair to become even more keen in :899.
Already new departures are being arranged
and scope extendcd. Ferris & Co., have
appointed a traveller in the Vcst Indies,
who, besides covering that large field and
cultivating trade with South America, is
to hold stock of their goods in Kingston,
Jamaica. Bush & Co. have opened
depots, or arranged for them, in Calcutta.
Cape Town, Buenos Ayres, Rio de Janeiro,
etc. Horner & Sons have fresh agencies
in India, and contemplate a depot in Melý
bourne or Sydney. Hewlett & Sons have
appointed an Australian representative ;
Burgoyne & Co. are sending a fresh man
%q Soun Africa. and Evans & C. aZq

pushing their Canadian business as a
depot for English specialties. So far I
have not heard of any arrangement for
China, but when the open door is fixed
something may be done, in the meantine
it is evident that the enterprise of the
manufacturers in the home couîntry is not
on the wane, and that they are determined
to push business all over the world.

Pharmacy Students' Association.

The Pharmacy Students' Association of
the Montreal College of Pharincy have
elected the followihig ollicers for the terni
President, H. Guerin ; Vice-President, J.
Bisaillon; Secretary, J. Bourbonniere;
Treasurer, A. Dastous; Committee, Mess.
F. Leduc, P. Ledue and W. Dubois.

Syllabus of Materla Medica.

Revised in accordance with the 1. P.,
1398. This pocket reference book, re.
vised by% W. Martindale, F.L.S., F.C.S.
joint author of " The Extra Pharma.
copoeia," is in accordance with the plan or
the originators, Dts. Harvey and Davia-
son, and lias beei now made to mreet the
requirements of the new Pharmacopce'a.

This work has been used by students
at University College, London, and is a
valuable aid i concise forni. The well.
lknown ability of the revisor ensures the
accuracy and thoroughness of the work,
It is published at one shilling by H. K.
Lewis, 136 Gower St., London, W. C.;
Carveth & Co., Toronto.

Calcium Hydrîde.

Calcium hydride is prepared by Mois-
san by heating pure, crystallized calcium
with hydrogen in a tube,.under pressure.
At a duli red heat calcium burns in a hy.
drogen atmosphere with the formation of
a white substance of the composition
CaH. In operating with i to 2 gm. of
calcium, the reaction may be performed
in a glass tube. Calcium hydride is a
white mass of the specific gravity 1.7.
stable at 600° C. in vacuo, not changed
in an atmosphere of chlorine in the cold,
but burning in it an clevated temperature
with a bright flame, forming calcium
chloride. With bromine and iodine the
reaction is still more violcnt.--Cl. Cen-
ira ibi.

Acetol, a remedy for toolhache, is
-made with acetic acid 8.46, alunm 3 07.
and water SS. 5 pier cent. Sage, pepper.
pnint and çloye oils are uscd in flavoring,
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SMITH'S

Triangle Babyo
Wheat e-Food

THE
GUARANTEED TRIANGLE WIEAT TO BE HAD AT
ABSOLUTELY BABY FOOD ALL DRUG
PURE STORES

Is rich in mineral matter, and the
conversion of the starch of the grain

into dextrine renders it easily digestive.

lt is most nourishing to the blood, teeth,
bones and nervous system.

Extract from Prof. tNeebner's Report.

Voti liaby Food hlas a peculia characle ttc
dligetthiiy, nlot in the lteast unînatuirally eaiy of
igestn buit sittily suited ta the fun.tiojis af
tie chll. andl, therefore, entitled tu tlie liglet
irank."

Certificate from a New York .ady.

New York City, Oci. 29. isQ.

)tear SIT - l 1 witl a gîeat deal fr pleasure
that uI respond to your request fit a few wotds
coiceirtiig the ileits If youîr liaby Food I.ast
siiiiic nothing 1it tredcl seecd to agrce with iyi>
litle one lie had wasted away till lie was not
mnuch hetter than a tkelevtn. and I seetmrd to lic
alte to> diioi ohing to hielp himn. A (riend of ttîue
lu ing mn Canada. liai ing used yuur I iith
gieat succes. tecommeniiddcl il t Ie. and I re
solvct t.) try It, lotittoug had1 uîsed so matny diffe.
cnt Ltiml. with no suce", tlhat I feit vei ftile
contidence in it. Blut fromn tlic binment I Iegaai
to1 use il iy htitle lx» Iegan tu menicdl. anti nowb
hc is so b1g aid .it that lie Iooks twkice hits age.
%1oui 1-oud. w4ithut doublt, savedl my ha)'s Ille,
aiti I glaîtly recoimiIend it oitiers. atid frel a..u
Cd il peopile will only gave at a trial they Wall bc
lmore thain satisied with: result.

\cry truily youtr.
M RS. J. CilA31ltERS,

92 ltaarrow :.

Try TRIANGLE FOOD when ail other INFANT FODS have failed A large number of imiliar certifietes

SEiLLZYG AGENTS FOR CANAA-

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO., =Hamilton

AN ISEPTIC
THROA PASTI S
Prepared in accordanct with the formula of DR. BARK, of tl.c Liverpool Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, Nose and Ear

IGIIIA' ecommwended for Vocalists. Publie Speakcs, and fir AtTcc1tins of te ThoaT. Immeduate .zlicf in Çoughs, Colds, Asiihma, lIronchtis, etr
An Infa llible preventise of Diphtheria and other contag.ous discaqes of the Throat. A Physician states :hat the laroxysns of Wiooping Cougl Inmay

be preventel by giviuig crie ofthe Pastilles upaon retiiing for rte night, huis producing abiolute rest, both to the lattent and to the hIousclhold
I)irections for Use.-Allow the Pasille to gradually orlsolve an the nfmith. Fluids shuuld faot Le taLen innediately aftirwarls
Dose.--From5 to 1o Pastilles per day, betwccn meals, chiefly in the norning and evening. To nIx KEI'T nV

zr Th:se Pastilles, which were brought out for the benefit of the Liverpol Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, Nose and Ear. have
have already met with a very large sale, both at home and abroad. owing to their intrinbic ment The proceeds from the sale are
largely devoted to the funds of %bat institution.

Nant genuie unte% bearini a l.abcl tb the above TraJe Mtaik and name of tht .ok propnuras.

SOLE PROPRIETORS

37-41 St. Jean Baptiste St., Montreal, 23 Front St. W.. Toronto, Canada.
and 137 Pearl St., Boston, United States

Evans, Sons & Co.. 56 Hanover St.. LIVERPOOL. - Evans, Lescher & Webb, 6o Bartholomew Close, LONDON. E.C.

SOLD BY AI.L CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.
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WE WISH OUR
PATRONS AND FRIENDS

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR
'YThanking all for the or

shown us during the yoftr.

'E LYMAN BROS. & CO.,
WnOLESALE DMUGOISTS. LImTEU

TORONTO, - Ont.

Blue Seal Vaseline
Reduced Prices sie-No., 460 r -

" %No.2 .9.60 -6

The New Preparation:

"WHITE LIQUID VASELINE"
It is a cheinically pure Vaseline, which gives the best results for spraying purposes 2nd in the treat-
ment of such delicate urgans as the eye, ear, throat, and other delicate miucous membranes. Put up
in eight-ounce and 16-ounce glass-stoppered boules and in five-pound cans.

PRICES: .

5 pound Cana.................... ............. .. $2 00 per can.
16 Or. Bottles (Boxes of one.third of a dozen) 6 10 per doz.
8 -405

Chesebrough Manufacturing 'Goa, Gonsolidated,
CANADIAN BRANCH:

823. GRAIG STREET, MONTREAL



Charles Hall is opening a new drug
store at Reaburn, Man.

James Doan, druggist. Kingsville, Ont.,
has made an assignment.

S. E. Hick bas reioved his drug
business from Paris to Goderich, Ont.

E. L. Jackson, Oak River, Man., has
sold his drug business to Dr. J. Kirk.

A. T. Andrews, of Gladstone, Man., is
opening a branch drug store at Plumas,
Man.

R. D. Stiles, druggist, Pictou, N S., has
offered to compromise ai 25 cents on the
dollar.

H. A. Peacey & Co., druggists, Cumi-
berland, B.C., have dissolved partnership,
Dr. Lawrence retiring.

F. Jordan is commencng business
again in the premises fornerly occupied
by him in Goderich, Ont.

The drug stock of the estate of R. 1).
McA. Murray, St. Martin's, N.B., has
been sold to E. S. Hatfield.

Dr. R. E. Lejordhow is opening a new
drug store, cor. Greene avenue and St.
James strect, Montreal, Que.

The falure is announced of R. H.
Tremaine, druggist, Amherst, N.S. An
attachient for $3,782 lias been filed.

The Canadian.Anerican Glass Com.
pany of Detroit, Mich., are about estab-
hishing a branci factory at Kingsville,
Ont.

H. R. Lancetot bas purchased the
drug business of C. S. Stroud, cor. St.
Lawrence and Prince Arthur streets,
Montreal.

H. L. Mackinnon bas purchased the
entire nterest in the drug business
carried on under the naie of the Medi-
cal Hall ai North Sydney, N.S.

" The Fancy Goods Company of Can
ada," with capital stock of $oo,ooo, and
headquarters ai Toronto. Ont., have aip.
plied for letters cf incorporation.

The SydenhamGlass Co., of Wallace.
burg, Ont., have commenced the manu-
facture of fliat glassware, and are employ-
ing an additional number of hands.

Mr. H. L. Mackinnton, who bas been
for some years in charge of Medical Hall,
North Sydney, has purchased that busi-
ness, and his many friend, wish lim suc.
cess in his new undertaking.

W. F. Howard & Co., Winnipeg, Man.,
have moved their drug business (rom the
premises occupied by theni for a number
of years on Main street to a more con-
modious store on Bannatyne avenue.

Nova Scotia lotes.

The exceptionally bad weather of the

past nonth has rather thrown a daniper
over the retail drug trade of the city, but
under iiiproved conditions, and a colder
atmosphere, tlere is yet time for a Christ-
lias boom.

A new drug store is being opened up
ai historic Louisville, in Cape Breton, by
Dr. Freemani O'Neil, whose friends pre.
dict a sucecssful business career for
him.

A. W. Kennedy, who passed the Phar-
macetical Examîîs. i Nova Scotia, is
dong business in St. John's, Newfouînd-
land, and reports trade in a flourishing
condition in his line there.

.\lr. Fred E. Pentz, the lantsport
druggist, lias been ill wi't, typhoid fever,
but expects to be at his business in a very
few days now.

Dr. A. F. Falconer, who for many
years practised his profession, and did a
drug business in, Sherbrooke, N.S., died
recently ai that place. Dr. i. A. Pay-
zant is now carrying on a drug business
in Sherbrooke, anîd bas associated with
hini Mir. A McDaniels.

Mr. J. J. Turnbull, fornerly of Anti.
gonish, is now in partnership with Mr.
D. A. Winterbotham, ai Sydney Phar-
macy, in Sydney. C.B.

Messrs. Copelanîd & Co.. of North
Sydney, have now a branch store at
Sydney Mines.

Mr. H. E. Wilson, of Windsor, reports
bustness good in dhat town. Windsor is
making rapid strides into prosperity, and
developmng into a nev town in place of
the one that was swvept out of existence
by the destructive fire of October rst.,

1897.

British Columbla Notes.

The British Pharmacopia, i898, is
not in general use throughout this prov-
ince. There are many druggists who
have yet to make up their first prescrip.

oito calling for '9 8 prepatatiens. The
physicians are slov to make the change
in fact, niany have not taken sufficient
interest to even etquire as to the changes.

A meetng of the Councl of the B.C.
P.A. will ic held in Victoria on Thurs.
day, Dec. Sth. It is hoped that some-

Trade Notes thing will be done a this ieetrug to

bring aboit soimething deiute as to the
adoption of .P., '98.

Mr. Curtis, druggist, of New Wesntmm
ster, is busy rebmilding. When utshIed
his store will be one o ther hanidsomest
on the coast, 1le puîrchased the oik
wall (ixtires and also soda founi.in i
Victoria.

Business ias been reimlarkably gnod up
to time of writing, and Ile indications for
holiday trade are good.

Aient your article on the ownerslinp of
prescriptions it m1ay he of interest to sotme
to know that the Itrtist Columiibia Legis-
lature f6xed things for us this way : Sec. 2ó
/h<îrmacr r<-Any person who presents
a prescrption to any qualiied driuggist to
bc filled shall be entitled to have such
prescription returned to himi by such
druggist.

Montroal Notos.

It is st.;'ed that Mr. Lanctot hîas pur
chased the business of Dr. Stroud, corier
of St. Lawrence Main and Prince Arthu
street, and that he will make lits new
stand his headquarters. It is a muost
sensible move on the part of Mr. Lanctot,
and his confieres will ii him success
in his venture.

When judge Loranger took the case of
the P>harmiacettical Assocrationi against a
well-known departiental store for selling
drugs and medicines contrary to the pro
visions of the Quebec Pharmiacy Act en
de/ibere, he reniaiked tht it was bard to
tell a pharmacy now when one passed ii,
as many of then were more hike fancy
stores than professional looking phar,
macies.

The council of the Pharmaceutical As.
sociation is leavng no stone uniturned to
checkmate the departmiiental stores and
corner grocerymen if they persibt i trying
to get the Pharmacy Act repcaled, n
order to enable then to suit ail kmids of
drugs and nedicines ad //å.

l'e grocers are begmnng tu reahize
the fact that, in aiding the departmtenit
stores to gobble up the pharracists, they
arc only preparing a rod for their owni
backs.

Mr. Charles L. Scarff, pharniacist, St.
Catherine street n :st, h:s bteen appointed
sole lessee of the rglht to manufacture n
Canada the suppositories of Burroughs.
Welcome & Co., London, England.
These articles are patented hi Canada,
and, in future, aIl orders for importation
must be sent tii Mr. Scarff direct.

CANAIAN DRUGGIS'l. .71
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ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

Junior Examinations, December, 1898-

PHARMiACEUTICA. I.AltORATORY.

g.rauwie: CnAs '. li x ..xxx. Ph. G., Phn. I. (Tor.)

Time ahiowcd. Two hours,

i. Prepare oo grams of strong solu'
tion of lead subacetate in accordance
with the following formula :

Liynor Plumbi Subacetatis Fortis, P.D.

Lead acetate. ........ 48-750
Lead oxide, in powder.. 34.375
Distilled water. .. ... 213.000

Vill make of rinished solution, 25o.

Heat the distilled water until it boils,
and dissolve in it the lead acetate. Add
the lead oxide gradually and boil gently
for thirty minutes, keeping the lead oxide
suspended continually. Finally, filter the
resulting solution and make it weigh îoo
grans.

Bottle the liquid, label (using Latin
title), and hand to the examiner.

2. Determine the specific gravity of
the liquid in tovo-ounce boule handed
you.

Report on strong solution of lead suh-
acetate.

State the amount of each ingredient
used .

(a) !.ead acetate. (b) Lead oxide. (c)
Distilled water.

(d) Illustrate by means of an equation
the chernical change which takes place in
preparing this solution.

Report on specific gravity determina.
tion:

(e) Quantity of solution used, both
weight and volume.

(f) Wcight of an eual volume of
water.

(g) .Specific gravity.
Exhibit figures in ail the calculations

required.

N.B.-Neatness of work. ordcr in arrarge.
ment, and cleanliness of working desk and outrit,
will enter as iniportant factors in your tatings.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY.

Eraminer: GRAHAM CHAMOI<RS B.A.. M.B.

Timi allowtd, T.o hours.

i. Detect the base and acid in sub.
stanccs iarked "A" and "é1;."

z. Detect the acid in substance mark.
cd "4C."

3. Detect tie base in substance marked
é D."

4. Write equations illustrating the ac-

tion of hydrogen sulphide upon (a) Lead
nitrate, (b) Chlorine, (c) Zir c sulphate.

5. Write equations illust+ating the ac-
tion of hot sulphuric acid upon (<z) Car-
bon, (b) Potassium bromide, (c) Copper.

6. Write equations illustrating tie ac-
tion of dilute sulphuric acid upon (a) Bar-
iun oxide, (b) Ferrous st.lplide, (c) Mag-
nesium.

7. Describe experiments showing how
you would distinguish :

(a) Solution of chlorine from a solu-
tion of lydrogen perox'ide.

(5) Nitrous oxide from oxygen.
(c) A nitrite fron a nitrate.

P àA tlIACV.
Examne"rr: CIAs. F. II XISIm<. lh. G.. l'hm. Il.

Time Allowcd. T.o and One.baif Houcs.

i. METRiCAI. Sysr.-Give the deri-
vation of (a) the unir of linear measure;
(b) the unit of weight ; (c) the unit of ca-
pacity. State the equivalents of the foi-
lowing in customary weights and meas-
ures ; (d) grain, (e) liter, (f) meter.

2. Vhatt are thre approxiiate metrical
equivalents for : (a) grain, (b) fluid ounce,
(c) inch. liow many cubic centimeters
are represented by (d) a liter, (e) a cen-
tiliter.

3. Add the following and state the
number of (a) kilos, (t) av. Ibs. repre-
sented by their sum :-475 dekagrams,
714 kilos. 2j4 myriagrams, 736 deci-
grams, 460 milligranis. 3 hectograins and
34 centrgrams.

4. SPECIFIC GRAvrT.-(a) Describe
the hydrostatic balance, and (b) mention
its utility. (c) What factor is required
and invariably determined by experiment,
in order to ascertain thre specific gravity
of every substance ; (d) how is this deter-
mined in the case of a substance like
silver ?

5. What is the specific gravity of the
following B. P. substances :-(a) Addum
lydrochloriruns, (b) Spiritus Recti&altus,
(c) Liq. Aimmonùi Fortis, (d) Liq. P>umwibi
Sut'<rceta/is Forlis, (e) G/ycerinuin, (1'>
Æthe/cr PuinfatIus.

6. State the percentage streng'h of
(a) Rectified Spirit, (b) Solution of -n.
monia, (c) Purified Ether, (d) Chloroform.
(e) What is thre specific gravity of a water-
soluble substance weighing S.755 grams,
that weighs in purified ether (minimum
sp. gr.) 7.505 grams.

7. EXTRACTION.-(a) Define ; (t) name
the processes which it includes. (c) Ex-
plain the theory of exhaustion as exhib-
ited in percolation, and (d) show why

plant drugs cannot be exhausted by ma-
ceration. (e) Give tests for exhaustion.
(f) In what cases is niaceration preferred
to percolation ; (g) Why re drugs damp.
ened previous to packing for percolation ?

8. 225 fluid ounces of officiai Alcohol,
6o p.c., are wanted, how much alcohol,
9o p.c., and water are to be mixed to fur-
nish this amount ?

9. (a) Define Evaporation.in-vacuo, and
(t) describe apparatus required. (c) State
advantages of this over other methods of
evaporation. (d) Describe a properly
constructed water-bath, and state object
of its use.

io. SYRUPUS FER RI IODIDI.-(a) HOw iS
it prepared ; (b) how should it be stored ;
(c) why should it not be dispensed when
yellow in color, what is its (d) strength;
(e) its dose ?

r r. Give two methods for preparing
Granular Effervescent Salts, and mention
the usual constituents of such mixtures.

r2. Potassium Hydroxide is soluble in
two parts of alcohol, go p.c.; a saturated
alcoholhc solution weighs 4oo Grans and
has sp. gr. o.975 ; (a) wvhat weight of salt
is contained in the solution, and (t') what
is its percentage strength ; (c) what is the
percentage strength of an aqueous satur-
ated solution of Ammonium Chloride ?

CIIEMtISTRV AND PHYSICS.

E.raminer: A. Y. Scorr. B.A., M.D.. C.M.

Time Altowed. Two Hloms,

i. Nitrogen, phosphorus, arsenic, and
antimony occur in the saine vertical
colunn of the periodic system. Vhat
analogy is there in their chernical and
physical behavior justifying -this classifi-
cation ?

2. Define the terms allotropism, mole-
cule, multiple proportion, catalysis, dis.
sociation.

3. (a) Give fully the preparation, prop.
erties, impurities and tests for the im-
purities of sulphuric acid.

(é) How much oxygen measured at
170C. and 756mm. are required to oxi-
dize Soo grms. of iroù pyrtes, and how
much sulphur dioxide at o0 C. and
760mm. is produced ?

4. What precautions should be oh-
served regarding the examination of well-
water? Name some of the common
impurities, and how they would be
detected.

5. Hydrogen Chloride-How is this
substance prepared ? For what is it used?
How is its composition determined ?
Why is the fprmula HCI. and not H2 Cl,,?



LI T T L E' S
PATENT F LU 1ýD1

SHEEP DIP-
-m

AND CATTLE WASH._
NON- -À

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, lange, and
all Insects apon Sheep, Horses, Catle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superior to Carbolie Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Sourf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.

making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removesthe unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animals.

" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattie Wash," is used at the Dominion

Experimental Farins at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial

Farm, Guelph, and by ail the principal Breeders in the Dominion; and

is pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

&V 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to

"Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in ail parts of the would.

Sold in large Tins at 75e. 1s wanted by every Farmer and Breeder

in the l>omininn.

ROSERT WIGHTMAN, Orugilst, OWEN SOUN, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To lie had from ail wholesale druggists in Toronto, lamilton, and l.undon.

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A iiighly Conentrated Fluid for Cheeking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON.POISONOUS AND ONN.CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the Anerican (ov-

ernment. "Little's Soluble Phenyle" was proved to ie the lîtt l>isiti.

fectant, being successfuliy active at a pet cent., whiist that which ranketi

second irequirei 7 per cent., and inany )isinfectants, ai 50 per cent.,

proveti worthless.
pr lttle's Soluble l'hcnyle " will destroy the infection of ail Fevers

and ail Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralire any bad

smell whatever, net by disguising it, but by estroying it.

Used in the L.ýndon anti Provincial Ilospitals and appeoved or by the

1 liglitat Sanitary Authorities of the day.
Tht i henyle has obeen awarted Gold Medals and Diplomas in aIl

parts of the world.

Sold by ail Druggists in *5c. and 5oe. Bottles, and St.oo Tins.

A 25e. botle will make four gallons stirongest Diin!ctanî l e wanted

by effy Physician, louwsholder, andl PubliecInstitution in the D)ominion.

PIERT WI8TVAI IUi, s8WE SOUNO,ONTs
SoIa Agent for the DominiOn.

To be ad from aIl Wholesale Dnggists in Monteal, Toronto. 1lamilton

and London, Ont., and Winnq. Man.

CANADIAN DRUGGIS'. .' .'

Xather's Plaisters
I.R. Porous Belladonna Plaisters

I.R. Porous Strengtheuing Plaisters
I.R. Porous Burgeon's Adhesive

THE LARGEST PLAMSTER MANUtACTOR\ IN lUktH
SAMPLE AND PRICE" ON \ WI Ntt i'N

WILLIAM MATHER LIMITED, MANCHESTER
LONDON WOLESALE MACE & HALDANE,lIND iPOITi AGENTS- E&HLAE

94 MILTON STREET, E.C.

Specialties for the New Year
Sponges

Tmkty, Na*'au, Key \Vet amd <olul. munp .î e e n i , -A 'dle t le-

ed, graded and packedl lby u Ie
Chamois Leather

Eiigiih and Amiencanm uanutuk ttire 1hmaili,\ <tan i 't-i

Rubber Go .ds. Truwse, bu .nsones. Shmult r lr " "kn

i'rutchles, etc. Corks, ilorated laleunt Il.-% det. ien . * e.-a SAlI

Our Perfection Glass Sponge Cases.

The John Wyeth à Bru prepaitiuin i 'he Elbi'N.nl Lee priîtât"i.qx

Ilie 1)avs & Lawrence do. The l4c kke d.

SA UNDERS & EJLNS
|30 WllIingqtoi Eist - - TOR:.V1TO

LICORICE : LfC(>HICI~

--- * iLICO RIC' ---

ACfIE LOZENGES
ACME PELLETS

BALA
CATALUNA

CARAMELS
EUREKA

WAFERS

Sticks 4, 6, 8, :2, 16 to the pound.

MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO.'S
AND

VOUNG & SMVLIES.

Aiso the old reliable SOLAZZI.

KERRY, WATSON & co.
Succewosr, tu the Lamdmn Dug c*u.omiuny.

LONDON, ONT.
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ë$500 fora
4 Belladonna I
I Plaster Test

T has cone to our knowledge that certain manufacturers have
placed upon the market Belladonna Plasters which are made to
show a high test for alkaloids, but whiclh it is openly stated are

not made of Belladonna, but of other drugs. (Sec 11roceedings A.VP.A.
1890, page 155, also American journal of /armacy, April, 1898, page
182.) We are also in possession of facts that tend to show that plasters
made strictly in accordance with the PharmacopSia, containing a proper
portion of Extract of Belladonna, fron the laboratories of the most re.
putable pharmacists in the world, such as Allen & Son, London ; E. R.
Squibb & Sons ; Iarke, Davis & Co.; Lloyd Bros., Cincinnati, are con.
demned by certain assayists as being below the pharmacopæial standard.

Wc aie also aware that Belladonna Plasters, contatning littie or no
Belladonna, but stuffed with alkaloids for show assay, are accepted as
conforming to the Pharmacop:eia. Ve are also aware of tre many difli.
culties and the lack of uniformity in the chemical assay of Belladonna

Plasters, especially in rubber compound. (A recent published report of an assay by several analysts shows a variation of several huin-
dred per cent. as applied to the sane sample of Belladonna Plaster.)

In view of the uncertainty and unreliability of chemnical tests comimonly applied to Belladonna Plasters, and in view' of the fact that
they are of little value to the druggist or physician, who is unable to verify or disprove them, we are led to make the following offer :

We will pay Five Hundred Dollars for the best process of testing Belladonna llasters, adapted to the use of the druggist and phy.
sician possessed of ordinary intelligence and faculties, which will show :

i. Whether a given sample of Belladonna Plaster is made of Belladonna, or is compounded from soie other drug or drugs, or filled
with mydriatic alkaloids for assays or other purposes.

2. Whether or not a given sample of Belladonna Plaster conforms to the pharmacopSial requirements.
In other words, a procees which will enable any buyer or prescriber to judge of the reliability of the Belladonna Plasters on the market.
Further details and information as to this award will be made upon application. The award wdll be made by a committee of phar.

maceutical and medical authorities to be hereafier naned.
Johnson's Belladonna llaster is made of Belladonna ; it conforms in strength of drug to the United States Pharmacopæia (inci.

dentally to the B.P. 188ç).
We are desirous of securing a process that can easily be applied, and that will convince buyers of Belladonna Plasters of the accur.

acy of this statement.
Address correspontdence

Care of GILMOUR BROS.
485 St. Paul St.. Nontroal

Sole agents for the Dominion of Canada.

Johnson & Johnson
New Brunswick, N.J., U.S.A.

ADAMS' HAND-FINISHED

Gems of

Fine Art
If you wvant a handsome gem of genuine art get one of

these pictures. There are six different scenes, ail fron

French Masterpieces, set in gold filigree frames.

Siue. including Frame. 1o0 X 9.tnches.

One goes to each customer with the following Assortment, viz.:
a Boxes Tutti Frutti.......... .......................... .... ........ ..... ....... $3 6o
i Box Pepsin Tutti Frutti...... ............ ................ .......................... t 15
t Box Globe Fruit .......... .......... ..... ................ ... So

$6 5
Gem of Fine Art .. .. ........... ................................... 4 o

Price, Complete, i6.00
ADAMS & SONS CO., To m"WcoR t """1'1=10.
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6. Write an account of the chemistry
of ammonia.

y. Sprengel's Air Pump - Describe
fully the structure and principles.
• 8. Find the percentage composition of
potassium nitrate.

9. soo vols. of oxygen are mixed with
150 vols. of hydrogen and exploded.
What volume of gas is left, and of which
gas?

io. Fnd the fornule of a sub.
stance containing copper z5.39, sulphtir

12.54%, oxygen 25.67%, and water
36.1%.

LATIN. 'REscRII'flONs, POSO.OGIY, &C.
Ermx.tiner: J. T. Fothirt.am.

Time Alowed., Two iHours.

i. Expand into full Latin and trans.
late :-Cap., CochI., Amp!., ad. ij. vie.,
Lai. dol., O.

2. Name and define the component
parts and sub.divisions of a regular
magistral prescription.

3. What are the main organs of Ex-
cretion ? Write short notes on their
excretions.

4. Define, with examples where neces-
sary, the following terms :-Idiosyncrasy,
a Secretion, an Excretion, Endothelium,
Myocardium, Systole, Peristalsis, Meta-
bolism, a Ferment, Toleration.

5. Give dose of each of the following :
--. At. Tanlnie.. A<. Ilya'riocyant. Dil., Ae.
Suiphuros., Extr. Bellad. Viride, .Sxir.
Cinch. Liq., Extr. Taraxaci, 1nj. Digi-
talis, Liq. Arsen. Ilydraehlor., Liq.,
AJorph. Acet., Liq. Trinitrini, Mlist.,
Cretic, 01. Crotonis, Pil. Ifydrarg.. Pu/v.
Antimion., Tr. Nuc. Ea»n.

6. Discuss briefly the following terms:
-Anodyne, AnSsthetic, Caustic, Stimu-
lant, Narcotic.

IIOTA N V.
. A. A . Scôu. 11.A.. M.D * C.M

Time AIlowed. Two Hours.

t. What do you understand by the
following terms, viz. :-Cambium layer,
Suberisation, Interstitial deposit Adven-
titious roots ; Diocious, Gynecium,
Dichogamy, £stivation?

2. What are the functions of a root ?
Describe fully a longitudinal section of a
root. Distinguish betxveen a rcot and an
underground stem.

3. Describe what is meant by Phyllo-
taxy, giving the different varieties.

4. Describe the different varieties of
Anthotaxy. Draw and describe the vari.
ous kinds of Indefinite Inflorescence.

5. Classify fully, and explain your
classification of Fruits.

6. Write brief notes on (a) Cell.wall,
(b) lrotoplasmn, (<) Chlorophyll, (d) Starch,
(e) Reproduction of ncw cells.

7. 8, 9. )escribc CulIy the thrrec
samples.

A Pioneer House li the Manutacture
of Pharnacoutical Proparations.

Fifteen years ago Messrs. Frcdcrck
Stearns & Co., of Detroit, established a
Canadian office and laboratory at Windsor,
Ont., in viewof theirrapidly increased trade
with the druggists of this country. Ever
since its establishment the volume of
business lias grown larger with cach suc-
ceeding year, requiring additional equip.
inents and enlarged space, and a visit to
the laboratory shows that it is furnislied
with ail the latest and best machnery and
apparatus for the manufacture of ail
pharnacutical preparations. The name
"Stearns" is a famihar one to ail drug-
gists throughout the length and breadth
of this country, and " Stearns quàlity " is
everywhere a synonym for excellence.

This firm has just published an ex-
ceedinigly valuable catalogue, which re-
flects the greatest credit on the conpilers,
and will be an ornament as well as a
practical work of reference on the desk
of every pharnacist.

The arrangement of the work is adnir-
able, and the various tables of information
are especially deserving of notice.
Anongst those particularly comnmending
themselves are tables of synonyms,
poisons and their antidotes, percentage
solutions, dosage, thermometric equiva.
lents, metric and ordinary equivalents,
together with various notes of
reference, rules for diluting alcohol,
proportioning doses, etc. The work is
one that will be found equally useful for
the physician as well as the pharmacist,
and we have no doubt that the trade will
appreciate the catalogue as a ready
helper in the laboratory and dispensary,
as well as a reminder of the pharmaceu
tical preparations for which this house is
noted.

Cypress ail is being used for whooping
cougli with good effect. On being
sprinkled upon the pillow and sprayed in
the rooni an abatement of the patient's
symptois sets in in a few days.

Cream of Tartar and pumice powder
in equal parts remove stains from teeth.

Pres cri p tions.

RElLUI.AT.IONS AS TO THE OwNHRNIfP,
REN Ewats AND t. ll.îENERAt. ttP,

SITION 0F I'R EScRIFItONS IN AI.I
'ARTS OF TIH E wOR1.0

(continued 111,1m lait issue.)
COSTA RicA,.

In every drug store or private botiquin
there shall be kept a book to copy pre
scriptions in nunterical order withîout
leaving any blank spaces, which copy
shall be made at the tinie of filling the
prescription. This book shall be pire-
served five ycars, counting fromn the day
on wlch the last prescription is copied,
and shall bu presented wlencver compe-
tent authority diemands it. Before being
used, this book shall be taken to the
office o the faculty, and the president
shall put and sign on the first page a
stateen'-t which shall show to what drug
store the book belongs, how iany folios
it contains, and in what condition lie
finds it, afterwards the secretary shall put
at the top of eaci folio the scal of the
secretary's office.

Every niedicine dispatched should bear
a ticket or label, which indicates the
numîber of the establshment and its st,-
untion, the mode of admminstering the
medicne (in confornity with the pre-
scription), the price, and the inumber of
the order, which must agrce with that of
the original prescription.

HONnURAS.

The law and practice in regard to dis-
position of physicians' prescriptions is for
the druggists to copy themi in books kept
for that purpose. The original is Te-
turned ta owner and tlie copy preserved
indefinitely.

In regard to renewal of prescriptions,
the law requires that physicians shall
write "l repeat " on the prescription. In
practice, where dangerous drugs do not
enter into the prescription, druggists often
renew prescriptions without this fornial
ity.

BAHAMAS.

Physicians' prescriptions are required,
when once filled, to be kept on file
always-never destroyed.

A prescription can bc renewed at any
time at tne pleasure of the druggist ; and
he can give a copy at any time ie so de-
sires.

CUnA.

A store where prescriptions are comn-
pounded is cailed in Spanisli farniacia,
while a wholesale house is a drogueria.
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The latter need not be owned or man-
aged by a registered pliatrmacist.

Physicians' prescriptions are filed, and
soie piarmacists also copy then into
books. ite files are kept for niany
years.

''he druggist, by law, may retain the
prescription paper when filled ; he will,

-however, give a copy if the customer is
going out -f reach of the pharniacy.

wlEST iNDiF)S.
There is no Iaw' in regard to the final

disposition of physicians' prescripticns
when once filed by the druggists, but the
general practice in respect of the same is
to keep then on file as a permanent part
of the records of the stores filling the
bame.

There is no law governing the renewal
of prescriptions, but the general practice
in respect of the sane is that they may
be renewed as often as desired. Copies
may be furnished at the option of the
druggist filling the same.

ARGECNTINEi REPUMLAC.

Prescriptions not containing poisons
are generally delvered to the customer
after having been copied in a book kept
for the purpose. Those containing
poisons have always to he kept by the
pharmacist for his own safeguard.

Druggists have nothing to do with
prescriptions. The pharmacist gives
copies of thein if required to do so.

URAZILi.

Physicians' prescriptions are copied in
a book kept for that purpose in the
" pharmacia," but it is not obligatory to
keep theni on file after having been filled.

The renewal of prescriptions is in nio
way restricted to Brazil, except when
they contain poison. In such cases the
request of a physician is necessary. A
repetition of the prescription in detail
and the name of the physician who gave
it nust be plainly written on the label of
the bottie or box containing the article
prescribed.

URUGUAV.

Prescriptions are kept on file, legaily
(or three years, but they are also kept
much longer by the druggists. The
longer his file and the higher his running
number, the greater his reputation as a
good pharmalcist.

'l'he prescription can be renewed at
any tinie, and as often as wanted, unless
it should have been revoked by the
physician givng it. Druggists cannot
give copies for other cases without the

consent, verbal or in writing, of the
physiciai giving it.

vENIEZU i.A.

Prescriptions are generally copied in a
book for that purpose; these books are
kept for an indefinite tnie.

Prescriptions may be renewed at will,
if they do not contain morphine or similar
poisons, in which case an order fron
physician is required. Druggists are per.
nitted to give copies of prescriptions at
any time and under ail circumstances.

DUTCI INDIA.

The druggist retains the original pre.
scription, whichi must be kept on file for
twenty years ; lie nay give the customer
a duplicate if it is called for.

Any prescription can be renewed on
demand, without any formality, except
prescriptions containing poisons, such as
morphine, etc., when an authori.ation
must be obtained from the prescribing
doctor for a renewal.

IIONG KONG.

Regarding the disposition of prescrip-
tions, pràctice follows the English custom
of rceturning them to the customer.

JAPAN.

Prescriptions for poisonous or astringent
medicines must be kept by the dispen.
sing druggist for ten years, and cannot be
renewed, except by authority from the
physicians who made theni. There is no
restriction as to copies of prescriptions.
None of these provisions are at present
enforced against foreign druggists in
Japan.

PERS IA.

The practice in regard to the disposi.
tion of the prescription is that it is gener
ally returned to the person for whom it is
prescribed when it bas been dispensed.
There is no accepted law or practice as to
what right the druggist has in a prescrip
tion presented to him. He can renew it
or give a copy of it, if it happens to be to
his interest to do so.

AUSTRALAS!A.

There is no law regulating the final
disposition of physicians' prescriptions.
Soie pharmacists treat such prescriptions
as their own property, while the usual
custom is to return the prescription to the
buyer, after taking a copy for file. I find
no law regulating this practice.

NEW ZEALAND.

Regardng the renewal of prescriptions
andtheir disposition aiter once filled by
the'druggist, no law is in force, and how

long the prescriptions are kept on file is
a matter of choice.

There is no law in regard to the final
disposition of physiciens' prescriptions
when once filed by thre druggist, the prac-
tice being the sane as pursuied by bouses
in the United States.

There is no law governing the renewal
of prescriptions. Ail the druggists recog-
nize the American rule that the legal title
to the prescription is in the patient, and
will always return the original, keeping a
copy for their files.

As a rule the druggists bere refuse to
renew prescriptions without the sanction
of a physician. The ingredients of the
prescription control this to a great extent.

Points In the Preservation of Aromatie
Waters.

F. E. Bigelow (Massachusetts Pharma-
ceutical Association) has recently con-
firmed by experiment the statement that
the aromatic waters keep better when
loosely stoppered than when tightly
corked. Access of air preserves the fresh
and agreeable eflect of the water, but,
when tightly closed, the odor partly dis-
appears and becomes stale. The subse-
quent access of air will, however, restore
the truc odor.

Mr. Bigelow says it is well to remember
that, though essential oils are volatile in
the air, and subject to change, they are
much less volatile than water, and conse-
quently exposure cannot weaken aromatic
waters. Moreover, light affects the oils
much more than air, and is more to hc
avoided.

Produet Formed In Roasting Coffee.

I. J:eckle bas conducted extended
experiments-on this subject. As material
he used the condensation product from
volatile substances carried off by means
of pipes from the roasting ke.tles eni-
ployed in large coffee-roasting establish-
ments. He found in this acetone, fur-
furol. caffeine, ammonia, trimethyl-
amine, formic and acetic acids. These
normal products are present in variable
quantities, caffeine, furfurol and acetic
acid predominating. Caffeine is the only
substance present peculiar to coffee. The
odor and taste of roasted coffee are due
to a number of substances, but particu-
larly to furfurol. That a quite appreci-
able quantity of caffeine is lost in roast-
ing was determined by repeated experi-
pients.-Sdd. AP. Zig.
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Scott's Emulsion Calendar
For 1899 r

The Lion, 13e;ver and the Eagle: the emblems of
Power, Peace and Prosperity. We do not sec how there
could be a better combination. Do you ?

Cod-liver oil, the 1-ypophosphites, and Glycerine:
the food and medicine found in Scott's musion.A
combination unequaled-as staple as salt, the standard
preparation of cod-liver oil.

With such thoughts in mind wc prepared our Calendar
for 1899. We feel sure you will be greatly pleased with it.
The cover is a most beautiful specimen of lithography, with
all the richness and softness of coloring so characteristic of -
this art. Of course, the Lion, Beaver and Eagle, with cor-
responding flags, are the prominent features.

These Calenclars are the handsomest and most expen-
sive we have ever produced, and will be appreciated by
your best patrons

At the same tine do not forget the merits of Scott's
Emulsion. We are doing our best to create a good demand
for our goods. We only ask you to keep well supplied so
no customer may be disappointed. We will send the

purchaser to you. We hope he will ask for our particular
preparation, for then we fcelsure lie wiIll get it. While lie is
there we hope you may sell him something else also. Thus,
while you are serving us, you sec we nay also serve you in
a double sense.

Wishing you a Merry Christmasand a HappyNev Ycar,
we remain, Most sincerely yours,

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Toronto, Ont., Canada.

(2.4M
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Labatt's India 'Pale Ale
Is an excellent nutrient tOnic. Physicians desiring to prescribe will
hardly find anything superior to thtis.-Ia//heaH /ournal.

" We find that the Ale uniformly wveil agreed with the patients, that
it stiliitilated the appetite, anid therCy increased nutrition. The laste
likewise vas always highly spoken of. I n nervous wotnn, we found
that a glass al bedtimlie acted as a very effective and harniless hyplotiC."
-Sterit/emient o-age Uniled S/a/fei liospi/al.

ORDER*I JTI IfftOM YOUR ElCAN
AN) sEl 11tA1AT YOU 0ET Il'

JOHN LABATT,
Bir wer, LONDON.

&Tle nniv Filiq which ino wilhnnt nmin !

I Tlre Box o -40 t-1u : 2 /-. Irce by Post. I
Phe BOISSY. 2, Place endome, PARIS S

&sv.Y uwqw ww 0 q w

Agent: Y. DECARY, Pharmacist, Montrea

ould be very glad

to supply the Drug

Trade and Medical Profession

vith our Catalogue of Fine

Pharmaceutical
Specialties....
Our Standard Fluid Extracts

will compare with1 products of

any other Laboratory on the

continent.

Martin, Bole &

Wynne Co.
Wholîusule Drtiggists, Winnipeg, Man.

CIa~~EIeXuS

"Ghateau Pelee"
Medoc.

Cases 12 Qts., $3,75. Cases 24 Pts.. $4.75.
Equttaltu t ipuortted Cltre ait double site price,

If your Wine >tercianit docs not keep OU R Ct.li RET
.send in order eriect.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

General Agents Pelee aand Wine Conpany. Limited.

All Whole Driggists keep in stock and will supply
retail druggists swtit

Wood's Phospiodino, Rotails $1.
Cook'sCotton Root Compound, No. 1, Rotails $1.
Cook'sCotton Root Compouitd, No. 2, Retails $3.

itairy retail druggist.; xell dozens of these goots while
other, only sel a few boxes. 'lhe reason for thee varia.
tiois n sales are that one orders from his jobber mn not tesi
qnritity than une dozen Wood's Phosphodine, one dozei
eook' Cotton 1Ituo Compund No. à, and a half dozen
Cook'> Cotton Root Compouind No. 2, and places the dozen,
cartons on his show case where tiey can be seen and cx-
amsained by custoners. 'he othler orders a few boes and
hides tiem in a drawer behint his counter wihere tiey
cannot b escen, or what is still worme, wnais util a cus.
toier asks fur the goodsand then orders a box or two;
thus one druggist s.:lls many doiens, the oiler a few boxes
or nroun att. These goods alI afford a liberat profit to
the rtrailer, and are tiberally advcrtised iv nearly all
paiers fromt Cape Breton to iriiiih Columbia. No rerait
druggist can miake a misstake irn orderinîg fron his jobber
ai lcast one dozen, each of these goods and placing ttem on
hi, huw came whiere che' can.be seen. Drugci.is who
have oup urciased a few bones and placerd then in a
drawer behind the:r counter will, by purchasing inquantiry
anît placing wehere they c.rr tue seen, be urprised hrow
quickty they w1it be sotd. TArre ;r only one -a> Io seil

t, rand that is toi Aro a supply.

THE OLDEST - THE BEST
Recived 7tedal and )1iptona at Province or

, tuec ixitiion, Nont al, 2897.

P-PAVSON.'S

Taep A yCOe'MO L .s e
Trite sut i d by ail Imarigbl.ug Itou.esinctie

Domiînion.

blatutre's Remedy

AH-WA-GO
Positive Cure for

Rheumatism
Dyspepsia

Sick and Nervous
Headache

Sallow Complexion
Constipation

Female Complaints, Etc.
Every 'ackcage (taranteed.

Retail lrice 25c.
Al Wloesale llouses ca supply vou.

Or write tis for Booklets, Prices, Etc.

.lamtfactutred only hy

The F. E. liartn Go.,
12S Wellington St.. TORONTO.

Diseases of the Stomach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

The ANTIGASTRAI.GIQUE WINCKLEIZ,
is the mnost effective recedy kniown to tiedical
science for Diseases of the Stomach, Cramljps,
Itmdigestini, Gastralgia, Voniting
after meals, and during 'rcgnanîcy.

&)OSE: One or two tablespoonfut rifteen minutes
before me.ats, or when symplons apîpear.

Winckler Antigastraigic Pills
COCAINE, PEPSINE. NARCEINE

S.ite direction as for tie WINCKI.ER A NTI.
GASTrR A LGiQU E.

DOSE: One or two pil firtcen minutes before mcal'.
or when symptIn app.ar. Thiris s specially recomumend.
ed to the people wou, can't stand the pireparations lighttv
alcoholized.

WINCKLER, Pharnacist, Montreuil, Seine.
MONTREAL M. DECARY.

'TORONTO: Tho Druggists' Corporation of Ca-
nada, Limitted

STIMULATING and REFRESHING
LIQUEUR HOR.

KOLA, COCA and LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHATE
A Sttmulating Tonlc. ItStrengthens the En-

tire System.
Perfect specific for Albumintria, Nervotus

lrritability, hliosphaturia, Neuralgia, Consunp.
lion, General Debility, Exhaustions.

INCKLER, Pharmuacist, lontreuil, Negrîs
MONTREAL. DECARY.

TORONTO: The DrugrlIsts' CornoratIon of
Canada. Lmited.

(274n) I
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The Caro and Control or Prescriptions.

uly J. M. Gvo, St. L.OUIS.

Should tle druggist be required by law
to retain the original copy of everv pre-
scription compounded by him, and to
furnisi a copy only on request of the pa.
tient or of the physician ?

h'lie following is a section of the Mis
souri pharnacy liaw

I Every druggist, proprietor of a drug
store or pharmacist, shall carefully
preserve ail prescriptions compounded by
him or those in his employ, numbering,
dating, and fMing theni in the order in
which they are compounded, and shall
produce the saine in court or before any
grand jury whenever thereto lawfully re
quired, and on failing, nieglecting or re-
fusing to do so, shall be deemed guiity
of a nisdemet-anor, and on conviction
shall be punished by a fine of not less
than fifty nor more than one hundred
dollars."

By the enactment of this section the
lawnakers were inspired, not so mtuch
with the desire to protect the physician
and the druggist, as to provide a means
of detecting the unlawful selling of intoxi-
cating liquors by collusion anong the
three parties primarly interested, the
conumer completing the triangular ar-
rangement ; but, while the disreputable
doctor and druggist may be punished by
this provision of the laiv, others may uti-
lize it as a shield and a defence. That
ail prescriptions should be caref-dly t.led
and in such mianner as will insure then
fron daniage while rendering them read.
ily accessible, druggists generally are
agrecd ; but the thoughtful care exer-
cised in this important branch of the busi
ness is not uniform.

It is not tite purpose of this paper to
discuss methods.

By the wording of the section of the
Missouri pharmacy law quoted, the drug-
gist is directed to file the prescription
handed him to be compounded. This
means the " original," not a " copy," yet
the primary object of this section was
not to decide who, in the State of Mis-
souri, shal be consid -ô the legal
owner of this interestit ,.rap of paper.

Trhe comnand to IL.L druggist, in the
words of the law, leaves no doubt as to
the proper custodian of the prescription,
and, as a logical deduction, decides the
ownership. The model law which this
association hopes ultimately to franc
might appropriately contain such a sec-
tion.

Druggists ray be madie defend.ants in
danage suits. For a surcessful defence,
if the fact to bc established is the correct
conpoundng of a prescription, the
presentation in evidence of the original
is quite essental. The question as ti
thre ownelship of the prescription is an
old one, but so long as it is an open and
vital one lie discussion is in order

A decision by one of tlie higher courts
woild be velcome. Thle inferior courts,
in passinig upon it, have contradicted or.e
another.

No final decision is possible until there
shall be a law for interpretation. Each
state is at the mercy of ils lawmakers.
For a set of men i convention assemtbled
to agree that certain mtatters shouild be
controlled by law is sitpile entough. To
secure the enactnent of such a law by
the state legislature is usually a very dif-
ferent natter. Legislation asked for by
druggists is often regarded with suspicion.
It is thought to be for the benleit of a
class, the general welfare character of it
lot being usuially recognized Afier ail
of our gratuitous service to the public,
our altruisi mîay still bc doubted

h is a mistake to suppose that ail of
the ills of which we complain can be
reneoted by legislatian, but this thought
need not deter us fron effort in what we
conceive to be the direction of improve.
ment. It ouglt not to bc difficult to
convince physicians and patients that
druggists are fite proper custodians of
prescriptions; but what stand shali tie
druggist take if there tbe no law b'hind
which he cati retreat? 1t is not uinusual
for a customer to say : " Please return
that prescription with the medicine Youi
nay make and keep a copy of it if you
wish Io do so."

The druggist complies, and takes his
chances on any fiture conplications.
To do otherwise would be to invite a
contention which a politic business -nan
studies to avoid. The practice o
questing copies of prescriptions
originals remlaining in the possessiù..
the druggist, is a growing one.

From his standpoint the practice of re-
filling prescriptions, unless so authorized
by the physician, must bc considered in
this connection. If we concede it to be
the patient's privilege to demand and re-
ceive a copy of a prescription prepared
for him, then it is not possible for the
physician Io control the matter of its re-
petition, unless there bc an understand-
ing on this point at the inie it is wrntten.
The druggist, if requested by the doctor

nt to give a copy of a prescription, will
certanly sec that his whies are respected.
It is the duîty of tie druggist, furher.
more, to firily decline t0 give a ropy of
a prescriptiont except upon the request of
the phyncian, if it shouîld contain muor-

phine, cocane. or any other potent and
dangeros drtug. 1y tite exercise of tact
and -olteness, lhe can pirevent the precipi
tation of an upleasat scene. With
tIhese exceptions tite patient is likely uo
reeive a copy of his preschiption wiei
ie asks for it, and ie is at Iiherty to carry
it fronm store to store and get bids " on
tite cost of comtîpounding it.

Physicians vury properly object to the
frttîulient repetition of their prescriptions
without consultiation with thei, but yet
an ilhiler:a poliry n itheir part is apt to
estraige patients, and result m damiage to
their piraer.oe in the end Th'le doctor,
above aIl others, inist be a i.an of good
judgmelî-nt lie utuatly is potlitir, discreet,
anid actful.

lEvil consequnc<es d1o uindoubtedly
oftein follow itidtscrmunîîitate self-muedica-
lion. B>y a mtîtuîtal uisndCstanding bc-
tweeii lthe two professions, euiter wiit or
without legal enactmîetç, physician, phar-
miacist, and patient Woild ail be benefiued.

liesides the .- danà" a G ait-
other tree las recently becn discovered
that yields tartaric acid. Thits is the
baobab trce of Senegai,whose farinaceous
pulp surrotndng the seed thas beenl
found Io contalit nearly 2 per cent.of free
tartaunc acid, anid neadiy- 12 per cent. of
bitartrate of potassiui.

Sunulowers i AlaLtrna. - An emni
tient lidiatt ntcdit. ufßicer is satisfied
lthat the growth of suniflowers in mtalarial
suif is better than eucalyptus as a pre-
venive of italaari. 'lhe Governmett
uf India are muak.g e.tensîte e.xperi-
tlents to dtterimigIL thIs point.

A French doctor has invented an elec-
,tic helitet, mltside of witch is a smail
motor that vibrates strips of steel, lthe
motor making 6oo turns per minute.
T'his whizzing is supposed to cure ier
vous headache, and put the sufferer to
slcep.

Iowdered Lanolin.--Tiis is a German
preparation coînposed of miagnes. cari>.
zinc. oxide, or talc. with lanolin. 'lie
lanolin is dissolved in ether and tite
powder added ; on evaporation the resi,
due is powdered.
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Giving ail the Drugs of the British Pharmacopeia,~
(Thie figures repre5cint grains
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l'il. Ilhospiîri.Sod ii N iris.i
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Ext. Atoes.

Acid Carbeiic.
ýcid Catbol. Liî 1uul.

IEata. Nt-cin.os.Lq

Zinci \'aieialas.

ir,,5el'.. nr il. 1ni. 5 i4r nM.

Ex. Ac ine . Al. ?..d *i alàic zAcid l iyrn.cy-atiîiiiii. 1-«%. Anîlîicîn.
l'il. Iîiîtuui. c opie. Aine Ilarli. Dilutstni. Coloc. Co.
l'il. Saponis Ce. AloceSocoir. C ascar. Sag.

carnphaîa. Egt'
Colchectinm Corot. Gentian.
Eu.ilpbe Grini. " Iyoscyamn.
Injection Cocaro. 'J lap.
Injection Morph. heî.
falap 1esin Liq. Arsenic il> droc.
*Lihii Catrbonas. Arsroicliis.

i Luplin.SociiiiAisen.

Sanirin.Striychn. Iiydroc.
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'mdii cardi. E-s".ic. .M Aines et i iycrîscy. "cèrzi Pitoph. A-ninqniacurn.
Thyroid <r)."Aîocs et 'Meyrli. Il-'rii. Tai,:. :Ammon. Benz.
!Injc1iîin Ergot <Hlypo.) ' Alocs Socax. injection Aponov1 h. las 'crui.

Sadij lyI)Papltash. " oiocynth. Co. 1 (ilylia.) ilais. Tlu.
Napîhl.Collr-cti a i.Liii Citras. ICaicii Chior.

Zhc.i Radix. " %lîrnl Ca. LiqîiorStrychn. Il)ydrc;.tcii lhosph.
/.înci Oxidurr. "Gaîhani Co. '.uLts. JCa:cchu.

Garnbog. Ca. Pepsitura. Fel. Bovunr. >uif.
.4Ilydrarg. Sila. il'henacetinum. GaIbinum.

71.cc2c. c Scla carnnonium. il:,q. Ext. Cinchonr.
1irci Co. ' Ferri Acciat.

Scamnin. C. I " i TINitrit.
SciIIz: Co. J Ext. IlIamamnecl.

l lydrAsi.

l>îîle. Elaterin Co.
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:~iitiiii. t'aIe.

!csiii Oxal.
Pîzie. Opii Co. (10%).
01. Terclinth.

!Argent. Oxîr:.
Aloin.

Cambhopia.
Codrina .

1-oi. 1iglitaii.

Opiuni.
Liq1. riniir;,'.

I-s
~r. Or ni.

ýCaiteimia.
Chiorc,foini.
Creosote.

LlcfiaSuI 1îh.
Weur. Reilaci.
llvdt. c Ccla
piumuî. Aret.
01. Ilhosphioraituni.

f'ainý; or nlinii.

*tcid Citric. Anirn. ta.Crh
Ilyfrochl Dit. lîisnî. C-111). 44 cid

.iîdecDii. ''Salicyiic. N'ti.
Nit. il1)i1. Dit..4 subîiit. pivI. KiltO. Co.

' lhnsphuîi. Dii. .' oxid. SjIlicinir

S a icyhl DI . aIly. tia . l d . s i . B b r

'rtîarie. Emno.S1.An
mam. Clii r. Liqi. Arsen. et ilyd. 1043. Canph.

P" Phosph. l01. Coixilix. .' C3jcput.
01. Cubel .r..'Citoirof.

* 10-40.
*grains or miniîns.

?ôtas%. Cutras.
:iroass. Sralphas.

rair. Catterfu. Co.
'Cinnani. Co.
"Azom. coptie).

liq. Bai.erAni. lr
Cai Cnc
Cu tic .ti. tn

'Coea2. Ci.i1

lir.irg. Pcach.

30-t120
grainç ni mmniras.

ilircira Liq.
'"Taraxaci.

lq. Hyniogcn l'ciox.
Serpent. Cane.

Ma3gnes,. Sulph.
Praldchyde.
Soda iîhosph.

IRe',in Guaiaci. Tlv. ipeccc Cc. Syr. Cascara Arom.
'Sucent Ileilal. :Ex. Kîarerirx.Chloralilii 4 r.
r inct. Acanili. T;t.axaci. Codeinxe.

iitllzd. Pil. Ferri. <'Rhei.

Canthar. Saloi. Senna.
CapsieL iSodii Sitiplifi. cab.
Chioror. ci Morp. Tgcbcnuîrn.
Cocci. 1i'a:ass. Chior.
Caichici Sern. * I Z.-Z Or.
C%Çnrnab. Indic.
Croci. 1

Infus. Cuspar.Dixgtal..4 Ergn.re
Ferri Pecchi. Bc

'i.hl: thcr. * 1
'Nucis. Vomie, i tpti

l'ad h 'ii.~4ilt. Qci.Ricini.

Siram1' Spi. Vin Gallici.

Strophanthi.

io-6o
grainç or ininînis.

lcrtro miîrxp.
Liq. Morpli. :'Cet.

1 llydr.
' ~ Tait.

110,m ~.Acclas.
Pli. Cidtre. Arorn.

Liq. Senega'. Conc.
Sen:î.c Conc.
istainermar Conc.

'~QU.tsi.c Conc.
Rhei Conc.

Magnecs. CGaic.
Cadiî. .i'

Oxygnei Scilie.
Stîceus i iyoecyan.
Syr. Aroitia.

SAui3n: i.
41 Auraii Flot.

S-30

Sp: îîinmii. Aiini. lii Oui.
t ' tlasiîd. -Liq Exî. Cillicifug.c..

Nlytistic.t-. Magn. CnIc. 1.vs
: . Carlh. Pond.

101. Santal FIav.

I;sioîîid.
Sodjii lIeut.

itiall.

15r-6o 20-30 20-40
mnimnS. iliîîlînîs

.%Cid iydrolîronî.. Opli. lEttii % cet. (singie dose.s
Dilîi. (.inge doe.) Sp:. Amnirn.

'Spt. Anîni.Fwâtd.

1-11, isC i ' 2
L"Eih. Ni'.

S!SOL.Eiiyl Nitras.

30-0 grain% or sisinn'tî.

Sv.Ca1cii.L-Actophoqph SYr. Zingibcr. Tr.Cirnicfî'g.. '
Fcfi ldi. .Altie. j 'Cinnai>iimi.

Phosph. ~Asafetiid. cnhb.ý
QunEt -urantii. inch. Ci.

Siry-chn. I'ioqlh. 1r .C.Conii.
l4i knidcsîýni. " Itchu. ' CoUîrisÇ.1

L.ininnic. .14 nli. ' Egotre Anîrrii.
l'runi Viig. "Czniph. Co. t Gnt a
Rliîodw. "Card. CO. Gaaiii

Ro~rv.' Casciîii.i. " laimel.
-C' Seauix. "Catechîî. 'Ilydrast. 1

I iChirtî. lvvyan

6o-90

1spi. .Anru. Fetmd. '

::Atoni.i
' jý E.Co. I ;r

grains or innms.

Nlag. SuI1îh.
.. Effcr.

01. %Tnrrhtîi.
Vin. l'iel.

Go-4so.

101 Ricini.

~~~~~grains or nîmm. rin rnin'%.

Calfcin Cirr. EtTef. Cu:o<%ýeto '- oz.

conreci 1 laper-I. f14.I'otass. i'erniarig.
.4 Senrçe. Iniu, Digital.

Saipier. 1Su ph.
Glyccrin. snglcdiosr>.

.. I'epsin. Sii ari
Liliii if. Efr

Pote. . I)cyr. Cri. ' 1:0- 360
Soilii Cîttt siElri. Lt.Aîi .e

"I9îor'ph. ..
'<Stiph. ' Ciii.Sp' e.iîrcx. Co. --

iSucec. C-inii. Lq ar ae
Scoparii:.J r*ln-%:ci. ji.q ae o c

grains tor sui.nii.

l'l.Scaitil. Co.

giain.% or îîîînii..

,Ac'*. lpccac.
.. scilli.

Fer 1. cati. Saccll.
Lu.ENt. Eîgolx.

Vi, Arîtil.
Colciiici.

Zic.sulpui. (EnlcliiC

Igrai.s t rrniiî%i., iinmi.

iii 1. Caleii Saccli.
i>a:-as. Bitait.

Riche Coi.*rtag. co.
:Sii. Junipcri.

I ' Subitîxi.

J aiap:r.
Kin).

1.2vanni Co.
Linionis.

Opii .Anîm.
Iltirni Viig.

!I.1. 'l90 Lq

4I2inir.r.
q 4Uiin. *i.

Senrgre
Scnn.v Ca.
scililmîtr:e
Sîmnillal.

Valctiar.x.
Zirgilers.

2.;0-4S0 grains or îîîîrîni'.

Inrîts. Aurantii.
Ce.

C.iuni:v.

Chite.
'CinchrrA.cid.

SGent. Cc.

S;cnrgx.
SSenr.c.
Setikentan.t.
"Uea Ursi.

Niagne'. Sulph. E.ffer.
M'tr. Amnmroniac.

I 4AinîIgiai.

::Feii -Co.

' Vin inî.

Dct.Airiet CG..
Ciariat. Corl.

1I ixmnatnx>li.

Li.Caléiýç

1898, tabulated according to their several doses.

W soids and ,ii ;,ziis for liquids.)

-1;

1

illotas.. Taft.

I.-Nnlisn. Puiv.
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The Study of Powdered Drugs.

The rapid advances which have been
made in chenical knowledge, as exhibited
in the large number of synthetic remed-
ics whicl from time to time are put
upon the market, appeal so strongly to
the imagination of some plarmacists as
to cause then to think that, because
chemistry increases in importance, botany
must nccessarily decrease. A little con-
sideration of the great number of rem-
edies derived from the vegetable king-
dom, and of the varying uses to which
they are put in the practice of nedicine,
will at once convince the most sceptical
that there is little fear that they will be
displaced by synthetic products for many
years to come. One need only allude to
coca leaves, cascara sagrada, strophanthus,
eucalyptus oil, and araroba, all remedies
introduced into medical use during this
generation, to show that there is no
reason to doubt that many valuable
medicaments still remain to be discovered
for the healing of nankind. A more
general study of plant analysis is likely
to lead to much more fruitfuil and more
immediate results, so far as remedial
agents is concerned, tian is the prosecu.
tion of syntlctic chemittry. In saying
this it is not intended to depreciate the
latter, but there is reason to think thiat it
is claiming so much attention as to inter-
fere with the pursuit of systenatic plant
analysis.

In order to bc properly equipped for
the pursuit of plant analysis and for
the control of the supply of crude drugs,
as well as for the manufacture of efficient
liquid and solid preparations from them,
the pharmacist must possess a knowledge
of botanical histology. Otherwise he will
cither have to rely upon the dealer
from whon he obtains his materials
or place his faith in external characteris.
tics which are not infrequently modfied
by methods of collection and preparation
for the narket, as well as by the influence
of varying soils and climates. And there
is always a danger, as experience bas
shown, that a substance somewhîat similar
in appearance may be inadvertcntly col-
lccted in place of the genuine article.
Above aIll it is desirable that the pharma-
cist should he able to judge of the purity
of the powders which lie alnost invariably
obtains front the nanufacturing druggist.
If the current of wholesale manufacturing
pharmacy is not to chtirely swamîp the
truc art and craft of pharmacy the techni-
cal training of the pharmacist nust rest

upon the assured rock of science, and it
must be acquired in a manner which will
permit of hini becoming interested in it
beyond the niere desire to pass his
examinations. This can be donc if means
are taken to provide a proper progression
of his studies.

In the case of vegetable histology as
applied to drugs it generally happens that
the student-the examinee of the imme-
mediate future-devotes at most a few
hours to the subject, trusting to the
chance of being able to satisfy the
examiner, and is careless of any thought
of the possible use of the knowledge in
his future work. But even if desirous of
conscientiously mastering the subject to
the utmost of his opportunities, he too
frequently becomes bored by the number
of details of structure, the respective
significance of which he is unable to ap-
preciate because of the lack of that pre-
vious knowledge of general botanical
histology which atone can brng them into
proper perspective.

'There can be no doubt that a pretty
good acquaintance with the anatomy of
flowering plants obtained by practical
work with the microscope is an essential
to the acquisition of a sound knowledge
of the histology of drugs. In order to
obtain this the student should first make
himself thoroughly familiar with the vari-
ous kinds of cells and vessels and the
tissues which they form-epidermis, cork
fundaniental parenchyma, endodermis,
pericycle, phloem, xylem, medullary rays,
and pith as well as the varieties of stereom.
He should then make himself acquainted
with the anatomicalcharactcristics of roots,
stems, leaves, flowers, fruits and seeds as
exhibited im the types found in the usual
biological text-books, at the sanie time
learning to recognize with case the differ-
ent tissue systems both hy means of their
clenients and the reactions the elements
give with reagents. Then he should pass
on to study in detail the various peculiar-
ities of the different cells : the varieties of
thickening of epidermal cells, and the
appearance of their walls in surface view;
the forms and sculpturing of lignificd cle
ments, stone-cells, vessels, fibres ; the
frequency, characters, and disposition of
hairs and- glands; the nature and
disposition of celi contents, crystals
and their composition, starch and its size
and form of granules. inulin, tannin,
resins, and oils. This is beyond what is
required for educational work in biology.
It is to be remembered that in the use of
anatomy as applied to the recognitioi, -(

plants every detail is of value, just as
every reaction in the identification of a
cheimical is of value, but in the latter case
the knowledge is so well tabulated, b:-
cause the suibject bas been so well worked.
that it often suflices to apply a few crucial
tests while the others are ignored. In
the anatomy of plants, however, so much
remains unknown that the anatomist dare
not overlook a single character without
running the risk of falling into error. It
is not suflicient to lcarn a few distinctive
features to be sure of recogrizing a par-
ticular drug, for unless it agrees in every
particular in ac:ordance with botanical
principles. there is every reason to con-
clude that it is derived from some other
plant.

Following on, it is advisable, as far as
time will allow, that as many plant struc-
tures as possible should be submitted to
exainination in order that some of the
many abnormaliiies of plant structure
should corne under observation. This is
of considerable importance because sub-
scquently it will be found that the anat-
ony of many drugs does not at all con-
fori to the type specimens of the ordin.
ary biological class, and, unless the stu-
dent is prepared by a course such as is
suggested, he will fall irito the error of
ascribing undue significance to charac-
ters which may be ordinal or generic
and lie nay overlook specific characters.
Another reason why be should proceed
beynnd the study of type specimens is
that he may learn sonething of the mor-
tification which plant members undergo
by secondary growth. Roots and steins
when mature depart in the arrangement
and character of their tissues very con-
siderably fron the typical structure of the
first year. Cells are lignified, the epider-
mis disappears and is replaced by cork,
deposits are formed, roots assume the
apparent arrangements of stens, and
other changes take place.

While pursuing these studies the use of
the microscope and micro-chemical re-
agents and stains will become familiar.
Conparatively few reagents are really
rt.quisite, but the action of each of thei
upon all kinds of tissue should be well
understood. It will be found that some
of. theni greatly assist in bringing into
prominence other features than those for
which th-:y are specfîr:ally used. The
most generally useful book for these who
intend subsequently to follow up the
study of the histology of drugs is Stras-
burger's " Practical Botany," translated
by Hillhouse. A much more usetul work-
in some respects is Gérard's "Traité
Pratique de Micrographie," of which, un-
fortunatvly, there is no English transla-
tion. A somewhat snaller and a little
more systenatic English work on similar
lines is a desideratum.-Parcir.eitical
IA,#r#ial (Eng.).
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Retail
Druggists

w put our Y &S S Licorice ili cases of
125, 50 and 25 lbs. bulk ( loose in

leaves), 4's, 6's,S's, 1 2's, and i 6's to pound. No ar-

ticle exhibited in Retail Druggists' winduws excites
more attention, sells more readilv, or brings a larger
return of profit than acaseof Y &S LICORICE.

WIE ARE AL.SO \IANUF.%L1UREItb O' A FUI . LINEI

Acme Licorice Pellets.·.·.·.

01 &.SiLoit . iceNLLzl g s
Y .S Licorice Lozenges.' .

Tar Licorice and Tolu W afers . . and. . . Pure Penny Stick " Purity" Brand

For sale by ail leading Wholesale Druggists m the Domimnon of Canada. If you cannot get the above at >our jbm t-,

please address us as below :

YOUNG & SMYLIE
Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.

wbridge's...
9. ............ ................. .......-.~. 

.

LUNG TONIC
(Three Sizes)

EMBROCATION
STOMACHIC
HEMORRHYODINE
DOG POWDERS
ATOMS OF HEALTH

W. T. Owbridge
Manufacturer

Huli, - England

The Druggists' Corporation of Ganada
(LtåtlTED)

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

TORONTO, ONT.

@ @
B ENGER'S ©

@ FOOD O
@ @
@ INFANTS, INVALIDS,
o and (
o T-E AGED. @

HIS delicious and highly nutritive fond ha-
been used with remarkalle success in the

rearing of infants, and by delicate and @
@ aged persons in England for many years.

It is now extensively advertised in @
@ Canada, and may t>c ubtamedal uf leadig whl@-
@ sale houses, or of @
@ @
o Ilessrs. Evans & Sons, à
@ (LIMITED) o
@ Montreal and Toronto @
@ @
o@@@O@@@@@@@@@@
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what they chaitm, viz.:

GOLDEN NUGGET
AND

NATIONAL FIVE
Arc two of the berst I)ru1g Sture Ci., Irs on th

narket.

All Union Made in the Cleanest Factory in
Canada.

The National Cigar Co.
Linited

. ToRONTo, ONT.

A woman dyes ^'*
and wins with that quick, clean, brilliant,
fadeless English Home Dye-Maypole Soap. .
Ask her if she always wms with powder .

dyes.

LORD NELSON
Our o'd stand by.

ARMADA
Our new to-cnter. Are
pure liavana filler.

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
In Pint Bottles..... .............. $6 00 per doz.
Winchester (ý4 Imp. Gai.).......... 2 00 each.
Imp. Gallon, in 5 gai. lots, and over 3 50 per gai.

iVith handisome lithographed labels. Buyer's name proninemily
P1rinted on sane, at the following prices:

}{ Gross lots, and over..........$60 00 per gross.
(Packed in One.Dozen Cases.)

We use a Pure sherry Wmne mi the manufacture of this article,
assuring a delicate flavor, and we guarantee the quality *o he
equal to any in the iaiket.

We invite comparson wnh other manufacturers, and will chece-
fully furnisa sampêles for that purpose.

Your early orders and enquiries solicited.lrough Vholesale
Johbers, or direct fron us.

Henry K. Wanpole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Lanadian Branch:

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

Outside the Gombine

We Manufacture.

Anti- Monopoly

Chimneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber, and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYDENHAM GLASS CO.,
Of VUlinccburg, Limlitod.
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The Drug Trado in France.'

In France pharmnacists are divided into
two classes, pharmacists of the first class,
and pharmacists of the second class. The
length of tinte necessary for the taking of
a degree in pharmacy is six years for cither
class. 'Ilrce years of this period are
spent in the laboratory of a pharmacy,
doing practical work as an apprentice.
The remaining three years are spent in
undergoing a regular course of study in
one of the French schools of pharmacy

Before entering upoin his collegiate
course the applicant for the degree of
pharmacist of the first class nust have
taken one of the following degrees . Bacli
elor of-letters, bachelor of science, or one
of three otter degrees incident to the
French systeni of education, for which
there are no corresponding titles in the
United States.

For the degree of pharmacist of the
second class it is only necessary to pro-
duce a certificate of graduation from one
of the French high schools. The course
of study and the time and character of
the examinations are the saine for eitier
class, except that for a degree for the
pharmacist of the second class the gradu-
ate must bc examined in the departnient
in which he wishes to practise his profes-
sion. The French schools of pharnacy
do not require a foreign student or gradu
aie of pharmacy to follow a complete
course of studies before awarding him a
diplona. On the contrary, he is given
credit for studies previously pursued, and
permitted to corne up for final examina-
tion after having attended the lectures on
tlie most advanced branches. The Min-
ister of Public Instruction, and not the
faculty ot the school, determines to which
class the foreign student or graduate of
pharmacy shall be assigned. To this
official ail applications have to be made,
and to him full particulars regarding
previous studies have to be given.

If the applicant be a graduate of a for
cign school, more than one year's study
is rarely exacted ; although, in this, much
depends upon the college which originally
granted the degree. The English, Ger-
man, and Austriain colleges of piarmacy,
for example, are held in higi repute, and

graduates froin these countries can read-
ily obtain their degree in France. Gradu.
ates of Ainerican schools meet with more
difficulty.

As French students of pharmacy are
required to have taken certain classical

'American Consular Report.

degrees before enterng the college, forcign
candidates for a French degree are obliged
to furnish proof that they have taken
equivalent degrees in their own country.
In other words, a graduate of an Amen
can college of pharnacy, no natter how
proficient, would not be given a degree in

France unless lie were a bachelor of let
ters or presented certificates of an ad
vanced education ai honte.

''lie nuimîber of pharmacies is not lumt
lied. A pharmacist of the first class can
estabhsh hims:lf in any city or commune
by registering lits naime with the pirefeit
or sous-prefet of the department in which
the city or commune is lucated. A plia
macist of the second class can only engage
in business in the departnent in whichl
he received his diploma. If lie dcsires tu
change the location of lis pharmacy and
remove to another departiment, lie will
first have to undergo another examination
in that departnent and receive a new cer-
tificate of aptitude.

While the laws by which a pharmnacist
is governed are severe, and infractions
render him hable to leavy fines, or per
haps imprisonment, lie is carefully pro
tected from unjust competition. In
France no one but a duly qualified apothe
cary is allowed to sell, or offer for sale,
any pharniaceutucal compounds or prep-
arations for the use of the sick, except in
special cases. Although, accordmg to
the strict letter of the law, a pharmacist
can only sell medicmes ordered through
a doctor's prescription biy tolerance such
articles as perfumery, fine toilet soaps,
toothbrushes, etc., can be purchased in
almost any pharnacy.

There are prescription drug stores, or
pharmacies, and stores for the sale of
crude ciemicals (drogueries). It is not
necessary to have a degree i pharnacy
to open one of the latter, whici deal sole
ly in such articles as acids, borax, tartar,
paints, oils, turpentine, canphor, etc. If
the proprietors of these stores seil any
pharmaceutical compounds or any of thieir
drugs in medicinal weights, they are hable
to a heavy fine. They can, however, seit
certain articles of a poisonous nature for
commercial or industrial purposes by car
rying out the regulations prescrihed by
law. The list of poisonous substances is
as follows. Hydrocyanic acid, vegetable
alkaloids and other salts, arsenic and its
preparations, belladonna together with its
extract and tincture, chloroform, henlock
together with its extract and tincture,
cyanide of nercury, yanid. of potassium,
digitalis with its extract and tincture, tar

tar eieltic. h>)osLiamîus %tilt is extrat
and tincture, nicotine, nitrate of imîercury,
opium and ils extract, phosphorts, ergot,
stramontut together with its extract and
tincture, corrosive sublbtmate, cocculus
indicus, and essence of absinthe.

The laws regulating the sale and use
by druggists and manitacturers of the
substances contaied i tile above list are
practically as follows .

Anyone wishing to seit one or severai
of the poisonlous substances will first have
to iake a declaration to that effect before
the mayor of the commune and give the
address of his establishment.

Cheinàsts or nianufacturers usng one
or several of the aboc-namied substances
imi their business must also mîakea sittilar
declaratioi. Tie declaratiotn is entered
in a register kepit for the purpose and a
copy of the entry given to the declarer.
In case of the removal of an establish-
ient a new declaration mîust he made.

Poisonous substances can only be sold
or dehlvered to ierchants, chenists or
maitufacturers wno have miade the above
declaration. They iiay also be delivered
to pIIairiacists, but only upon a written
order signed by the purchaser.

AIl purchases and sales of poisonous
substances will be entered i a special
register numbered and signed oy the
mayor or a comnmissary of police. The
entries are made nimediately at the lime
of the sale. They indicate the nature and
quantity of artic.les sold, togetier witi
naies, professions, and addresses of the
seller and purchaser.

Manufacturers employing poisonouis

substances in their business are also
obliged to keep a register in which are
entered the purposes for whici the pois-
ons are used.

The sale of medicinal compounds or
remedies, the ingredients of which are

y known to the proprietors, is abso-
iely prohibited in France. The law

requires the inventors or owners of such
remedies to conmttunicate the receipt of
their preparations to the Minîster of Coni
merce, with a lst of diseases to which
ihîey are applicable, and a statenent of
the actual trials to whicl the iiedicines
have been submitted. 'rie National
Academy of Medicne tiien examines the
composition of the renedies to ascertan
if their admimnstration mîglt bc danger
ous in certain cases, if the remedies arc
good in thenselves ; if they have pro
duced, or will stîl produce, beneficial
effects -n huaanity, and the proper pîrce
to pay to an inventor of a renedy rccog.
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nized to be useful. The recompense is
based (i) on the merit of the discovery,
(2) on the advantages which have been
obtained, or whicli are hoped to be ob.
tained, in cuting human ills, (3) on the
personal advant.ges which the inventor
lias already derived iron the remtedy, or
may hope to derive froum its adoption.

If the inventor is not satisfied with the
amount allowed in payment.for his inven-
tion, lb lias the riglit co appeal to an-
other commission, whicl may be ap-
pointed to revise tie work of the first, to
rehear the parties interested, and to make
another report.

The minister, front the conclusions of
the two committees, and after having
granted a hearing to te inventor, will
make a decision, naming the amount to
le paid. An agreement will then be
drawn up between the minister and the
inventor, and ratified by the conseil
d'etat, and the secret published without
delay.

By ministerial deciees a number of
foreign medicinal preparations, after hav-
ing been examined by thte Ecole Superi-
cure de Pharmacie at Paris have been al-
lowed to be inported into France and
placed on sale. Other foreign proprietary
medicines and pharmaceutical compounds
failing to receive the sanction of the
above-named schol cannot be introduc-
ed into this country, The naines of these
different compounds are all contained in
a book published.by the director-general
of customs at Paris, from whom a copy
can be purchased' The title of the pub.
lication is Notes Explicatives du Tableau
des Droits de Douane, and the informa-
tion respecting medicinal compounds will
be found in volume II.

No Americat proprietary medicines
are initated in France, although some
standard articles, like Scott's Enulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, Carter's Little Liver
Pills, etc., are put up in this country by
or under ai arrangement made with the
Americati prcprtiet>rs, in order to avoid
customs duties and tie cost of transport-
ation.

lI depàrtment stores io medicines of
any kind are permitted to be sold, though
perfumîery, soap, glycerin, face powders,
tooth wash, brushes, clé., can be bought
in these establishmntents at prices very lit-
te in excess of wholesale rates.

The Bryant Press have printed r,ooo,.
ooo Almanacs for the Dodds Medicine
Co., Toronto.

Molstenlng Powders for Percolation.

While expressng lits conviction that
no conscientious pharmacist will prepare
tinctures from fluid extracts, C. J. Volfe
(Amer. Drus.) recommends as preferable
to that described in the pharmacopceia
his own method of moistening the pow-
dered drug preparatory to packing in the
precolator. He takes a round tin can (or
5.ounce quinine houle) and into this
places the powdered drug, which must not
fill it more than two thirds. The men-
struum then is poured in gradua'ly,shaking
the cati from the hottom after each addi-
tion of fluid. Now the lid is placed on the
can and the latter shaken up and down
vigorously, with the result that in a short
time the drug is evenly moistened
throughout without the formation of oh.
jectionable lumps ; althougli this may be
more certainly obtained by throwing in
also an old-fashioned glass stopper. After
inspection of the contents replace the lid
and set the can on a shelf in a warm
place, where it may macerate the requisite
length of time without appreciable loss of
alcohol. Fron this can the moistened
drug is really transferred to the precolator.
The- advantages of this method are ob-
vious.

Practiéal Hints on Advertlsing.

nry c.ARLms Açr n .AC V<,k.

Whenever you propose successful
modern advertising tothe average repre-
sentative of a business that lias here-
tofore been little advertised, you are met
with the statement that "this business is
different from others. You can'' apply
dry goods methods to it. Bargain counter
advertising won't succeed. Vou can
focl women witli that sort of thing, but
we deal ivith men, and we must do-digni-
fied, straightforward advertising."

A man who says that shows that le
hasn't thought deeply on the subject. He
thinks that because you propose the use
of progressive methods-1S97 methods-
you must necessarly want to make a
clown of yourself or that you want him to
institute a bargain counter. The " bar-
gain counter" scems to stick in his mind
more than anything else. He says it
with a sncer of ignorance. He doesn't
understand the principle of modern ad-
vertising or modern store-keeping. He
can't sec that the principle of ail adver-
tising is the sanie, whether it be bargain-

counter advertising or any other kind of
advertisitng, the fundamental principle is
the saie. The man who has something
to sell wishes to tell his story in a con.
vincing 4way to the man who wishes to
buy-or the man who ouglit to buy-or
the man who would buy if he knew the
advantages to be secured by buying.

A whole lot of these people say :
Buyers are intelligent men who cannot

be fooled by bargaiti-counter advertising."
Now, I wish to say, that I don't believe
anybody is fooled by bargain.counter
methods. They are not fooled simply be.
cause there is no effort made to fool
them. The bargains that are placed on
the bargain-counter are genuine bargains.
The storekeeper who will deceive any-
body with his bargain.counter offerings
would be -making the most expensive
blunder of his life. He would be doing
the most foolish thing he could possibly
do in his business.

The man who doesn't know anything
about modern store-keeping secs the mer-

.chant advertising day after day offering
special cut-price bargains. He doesn't
investigate, he doesn't think, but lie says
immediately that such a state of things
catnot exist, and that the merchant must
be a liar and a thief. Nothing is further
from the fact.

The principle of offering bargains is
just as simple as A, B; C, but the bargains
iust be genuine if the result is to be
sa'tisfactory. Every man in business
understands that it is worth something to
get a new customer-that it is worth
something to get a customer- into his
store. He is willing to have this donc.
The merchant has found that the best way
of paying for new customers is to give
them a real and startling bargain that
they will remember. He knows, for
instance, that if he advertises 5o cent
silks for 19 cents a yard for a certain day
lie will crowd his silk department with
buyers.

He knows from experience that the
chances are ten to one that before the
silk buyer leaves the store she will re.
member some other thing. she wishes to
buy, and this shd will buy-at the fair and
regular price.

D. Jayne & Son, Philadelphia, issue
their almanacs in seventeen different
languages.



A GOOD THING

BOND'S 5SOAP..

THE MOST MARVELLOUS POLISHER IN THE
CLEANSER AND WORLD

33' per cent. profit for Retailers. A sas ing of 6o per cent.
for their Customers

is a record breaker, has beaten ail comers IMAGINE GIVING
YOUR CUSTOMERS M6 OUNCES of a perfect polishingBONDIS 8ORF and cleansing soap, that will not scratch the silver, for io

CENTS, AGAINST 1o OUNCES of a coarse, gritty soap that retails for io cents.

B makes Tin like Stiver, Copper like Gold, Brass like Glass, Paint New, Kitchen and

U NDS U O A ' nairy Utensils Clean and Bright, Silver Beautiful, Bright parts of Cycles, Harness and
Machiery equal to new.

MARES NO SCRATCHES

33d per cent, Note Prices -
for the rotailer = = a e g t for the retailer

$7.50 per case, containing 100 large 16-ounce Bars, to retail at 10 cents each

3.75 per case, containing 100 half 8-ounce Bars, to retail at 5 cents each

BONO'8SOA is excellent for scouring ston sps and ide pavements, for viastsg flours, litnoletilnB O N D S S O A P °'O°'- le° i 'sr ''t'" °
and paint; for Removing Dirt and Grease froni everything.

It will be a Pleasure for us to mail a sample to you. Note our Ads in the daily papers

H. B. MUIR & CO.,) 1 St. Helen St., MONTREAL
Canadian Agents: J 18 Victoria St., TORONTO

A. K. LEDGER, 603 Hastings St., VANCOUVER, B.C.
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The iamilton Cash Register
15 THE

National Cash Register

We Gu. "antee to Save You from $5 to $100 if you buy a HA1ILTON CASH REGISTER

Detail-Adders and Total-Adders
OF ALL KINDS. THE NEWEST THING IN CASH REGISTERS.

This 1898 Cash Register is the restit of years of work
in experinenting.

T HIS is a No. 35 press-down key total-

adding register. It shows at a glance

the total anount of the cash sales for the

day. It has,,in addition, a printing attach-

ment, which, when the keys are pressed,

autonatically prints on a strip of paper the

amount of each transaction. This strip

of paper is accessible only to the proprietor

and furnishes a permanent record of the

business done in the store each day.

and thousands of dollars spent

' Do not be Deceived
by the misieading advertisements of the National
Cash Regisier Co., of Dayton, Ohio, and the nis.
leading statements of their agents.

The Hamilton Brass Manufac. Co.
Limited

manufacture all kinds of Detail and Total-adding
Cash Registers as mànufacttrcd by the National Cash
Rcgistcr Co. When thc National Cash Registcr
Cotupany's igent iS quoting prices to you Cet a de-
scription in writing, ind do flot allow. hini to talk,
you out of it. Çet the number of the Register he is
quoting you prices on, then send the nunber of the
lIegister with the description to the

Hamilton Cash Register Co..
and we will supply youi with the samie register in
evely respect fron $5 to $too less than the price
quo you by th National Cah Register Coagn.
pany's agent.

HAMILTON CASH REGISTER
Manufactured by the

Hamilton Brass tanufacturing Co.,
LIMITED

HAMILTON, = CANADA.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.(28013)
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IMPROVED IODINE OtNT.MENT.

todine............. ... .gr. 20,
Poiastium iodid... ....... r. 4.
Sndiun Sulphate..........gr. 40.
Water................q s.

Use the lcast quantity of water to effect
a colorless solution, then add :

Lanolin...............dr. 6.
Almond oil .............. dr. 2.

DROMOFORM RUI.

Bromofori is making rapid headway
in the treatient of lung troubles, etc.,
but its administration has hitherto been
handicapped by its causticity and disa-
greeable taste. Matthieu and~Richaut
recently reconnended " bromoforn
water " (in the tlfunchener medicinisrh
WVothenschrift) as a pleasant preparation

of the medicanent, and now cones Gay,
in T/te Therapie der Gegenwart, and re-
comnends " bromoforni turn " as a sub.
stitute, especially in the treatment of
childreni. It is prepared as follows

lromnoform....,....... 2 parts.
Chltoroform........... S parts.
Rum.... .......... .2o parts.

Mix, and agitate sharply.
For child:en under 2 years the dose is

i5 to 2o drops ; from 2 to 4 years,.20 to
30 drops ; froni 4 to 8 years, 30 to 40
drops. Adults nay use from 2 to 3 drams.
-National Druggist.

wINE OF CASCARA SAGRADA.

Bitterless fluid extract of cascara . . 3oo parts.
Sherry wine....................300 parts.
Simple syrup... ....... ........ 50 parts.
Curacan liqueur.. .............. 15oparis.

Mix, let stand, and filter.

tARKiN4G INK FOR BALES.

Shellac 2 parts oy weight, borax 2,
water 25, gum arabic 2, Venetian red
sufficient to color.

Boil the shellac- and the borax in the
water until·solution is complete, add the
gum arabic, and take the vessel from the
fire. When the solution has become
cold, add sufficient Venetian red to bring
it to a suitable consistency and color.
This ink must be preserved in a glass or
earthenware vessel.

If a color -other than red be desired,
substitute for it lanpblack, ultramarine
blue, or a mixture of ultraiarine blue
and chrome yellow.

Ccchineal, pulverized fine.......z ors.
Creain of tartar.......,........2 Ozs.

Mix and add
ltoiling water. .................. 8 ors.

Let stand for a quarter of an hour, then
neutralize by adding

Car bonate f potash. ...... ..... o.

After the neutralization add
Alum (powdered)............... i oz.
Gun arabic(powdered) ..... .t oz.
Starch .................. ... 2 ots.

Mix.

tr. W. J. Sanborni contributes to The
Painters' Mfagazine the recipe for a paint
solution (enulsion paints) for which he
claims great wearing qualities. It is as
follows:

Concentrated lye (potash).. s pound.
Dissolved in water ........ gallon.
Lime............... .. 2 pounds.
Slakedt in water.......... 4 gallons.
Good glue....... .... .. i pound.
Dissolved in water ....... . gallon.
Sulphate of zinc.......... 2 pounds.
Dissolved in water . ....... 3 gallons.
Whiting......... .......500 pousds.

The four solutions are prepared in sep.
arate vessels. Add the lye to the lime.
water solution, pour in the glue water,
and finally add the zinc solution. Add
water to make a total of twenty gallons,
and stir in the whiting.

FRENCH PERFUtERV POwDERS.

POUDRE nF. RIZ.

Rose.
Part s.

Orris rice flour.. ......... 4000
Nlusk rice four........ ...... 000
Clove rice four ................. 2000
Orais talc ................. . 4000
Rice flour........... .. . .. 5000
Geranium cil (rosé) ......... 80
MUsk tifncture.... . ........... 0
Berganot oit.... ... ......... 8
Rose oil............. ........- 2
Sandalwood oit ............. a
Rosewood oi... ......
Nagnesia................... s1o

Almond Blossoma.
Paris.

Tonka talc. ..-........ .- 35oo
Vanilla rice flour.......... ... 35oo
Orris rice flour .............. 2000
Mingnesia ... ........... 700
Oit of bitter almonds..... .... 4
Geranium oil (rosé)............. 2
Berrgamotoil.............. .... to
Mnssk tincture..................4

l'lan: -Vlang.
Pars.

NMusk rice flour............ .. 40o
Vanilla rice four .... 20o
Oriis rice four ... .. .. . ... 3000
Miagnesia ......... ...... .... ioo
Vtang.ylang oil ............... to
Orchidea oit............. . 5
Rose ail....................... 2
Neroli cil............ ......... 2
Musk tincture.................. a

Formulary.

Medicnal ioap1
Glycerin..........
Alcohol (90 pet cent,)
Salicylic acid. . . ... .

30 gins
.30 gmn,.

>5 gis.
t gmn.

Peppermint water and coloting natter
as required.-an'ulzrz. Rund, /harpita.

ceutiral J:rnal.

EtUt.SION OF COD ttVER AND CHOCO,

LATE.

Decoci. carragecn
01. jecor. aelli
Glyceuin
Chocolate powder
Tinct. .tnill.. q.s.

(2: 00) 150 Pa't1
.240 part

6o paris
30 parts

The chocolate powder is tmixed with
the mucilage and heated until a smooth
mass has formed. After cooling, the cod.
liver oil is added and the mixture beaten
with an egg whisk.-Zeit. d. /. cest.
Apoth. Ver., Pharmaceutical fournal.

FORMALIN MtOUTit wASiI.

The following recipe is due to Ganz.
Fifty grammes Of 40 per cent. for-

maldehyde are eissolved in î,ooo gramimes
of spirits, add-

Tincture of benrzoin.. ... o...o gis.
Tincture of myrrh ......... 5o gms.
Oit of peppermint_....... ..· 3 gins.
Anise oit . ..... ... ... . gm'.
Cassie oit ...... ....... ... .i
Cinnason oit.. ........ .5 draPs
Cochineal powder ....... ,=a gis.

The whole well stirred and riltered.-
Deutsch. Aimer. Apoth. Zeit.

Euea4Pauts.

Slusk rice flour. .... .. 500
Almnond blosson powder 500
Orgis rice flour 250
Clove rice llaur .250
Tonka race ilour...... ...... 50
Vanilla tice îlour 250
Magnesia. . .
Eucaltyptus oit . .. '3
Geranun oit 5
IBergamot oit... .
Neroli oil..

p.u ts.
Whe.at our .. 1500
OrQis powder 700
Soap apowdler .000

Biergamiot cil 20
Musk lice four :S
Nrtoli oit.... 3
Polato starch . 70x

l'he scented rice flours arc prepared
fron:

Orrik: Rice four, tso orris tincture. t pait.
Musk. " io; usik " "
Clove " to ; clove oit, 1 "
Tonka. " to tonka bean unect , pari.
Vanila. " to vanilla "

Perfumer and Sap nii/er.

MFEDICINAt. MtOUTH SOAP,1.
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Montroitl Camera Club.

About forty members of the Club
attended the neeting at the Club rooms,
No.4 Phillips Square, on Tuesday evenng
Dec. 6th. After the business had been
got through the chairman called on Mr.
H. R. Cornish, the representative of the
American Aristo Co., to give his demon-
stration entitled " Aristo Platino with
single Toner."

Mr. Cornish had brought a number of

SKY-BL.ug TONES ON COLLODIO.
CHLORIDE PAPER.-That useful little
publication, Helios, says that these tones
may be obtained by deep printing and
then washing for seven or eight minutes
in several changes of water, then fixing
for ten minutes and washing for the same
period, afterwards toning in the following
bath:

Lead nitrate ............... 75 grams.
Ammonium sulphocyanide...... 4o "
Chloride of gold and potassium.. o.5
Vater ..... ...... .......... ooo C.c.

Photographic Notes.

prints, which he toned with the single
Toner, together with some that had been
brought by the members, explaining the
different points very clearly as he pro-
ceeded. rhe results were very satis-
factory and considerable valuable infor-
mation was gained by all present.

The meetings of the Club, which are
held every Tuesday evening during the
winter, will be particularly mterestng
this nionth as the sets of slides from the
American Lantern Slide Interchange are
of such a high standard that an enjoyable
evening is assured.

Scene In Rosedale.

The prints should remain in this bath
till the desired tone is obtained, and fin.
ally washed for about fifteen minutes.

PERSULPHATE OF AMMONIA is being
used for removing pyro stains from the
tingers, and was originally recommended
for that purpose by Liesegatig in the
German Amateur Phofographer. It is
prepared by the electrolysis of a satur
ated solution of sulphate of ammonia.
Crystals of the persulph-ite form at the
anode, the formula for which 'Hugh
Marshall gives as AmSOt. The per.

as a "hypo " eliminator. It is curious to
note that the potash salt is only slightly
soluble in water.

Dry-plates, says a writer in Tke Optic-
ian, should not be stored at the top of a
room lit by gas, as warm, impure air has
a distinctly bad effect on them. Damp,
again, is liable to set up bacterial decom-
position, a dry-plate in a moist atmosphere
being an almost ideal culture-plate. Heat
exercises not only a deleterious effect on
plates, but, by acting on the packing.

sulphates give no precipitate with barium
chloride, but on warming barium sulphate
slowly separates, and chlorine is cvolverl.
Ammonium persulphate is very soluble
in water, but aqucous solutions graduallv
decompose, a sulphate being formed and
oxygen liberaced. It is a powerful oxi-
dizing agent, organic coloring matter
being bleached hy it and alcohol oxidized
into aldehyde. The salt is used by rub-
bing a little of the moistened powder on
the fingers, and then rinsing off with
water. It will be remembered that potas-
sium persulphate (KSO 4 ) was introduced
some time ago under the name of anthion,
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The Vital Parts
of a €amera.a>

are the lens

and the
adjustnents,

bo•h of whiclh

inlust be a%

acctrate as a

chronometer.

Our Improved '99 nodel

"BO=PEEP B" CAIIERA
i% hy fat tht Most pertect >et, produced. and comnbines in an
unubual degrece the e"ent als necesay for the belt tesuts.

it is fitted with our new model " Virard " Shuter and our lnproved Rectilinear Lent.
Sec it at your dealers

..PRICE, COMPLETE, MARKED DOWN TO $14..
Wu make everythIng that Is best In the Photographic Lino

CAMERAS. $5 to $100
Platlaum Our nt. littl, pamphlet wili tell

Platinold (developed with water) ou h thesaim the b t
Fjt aph <Arstotvpe) I pren atipap.and indis-

Wtzar(Fer (B3lue Peint) c eiabet your stock.
New lllustrated Catalogue sent fret if you mention LAxatAN Dstu.cGts'T.

MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO. OF N.Y.
Works and Executivo Office. CRESiSKILL, N.J.

(1 a 5-Photographic.

nicrosopial.- - ilaSS
Buy from the Actual Manufacturers.

Moors, DeSaulles & Co.
Wordtey, Stourbridg., Eag.

TE N'S,,A

ELAT 1 N E

CAPSU LES
,~~ sìnmu.:ma

oeP E A RtI,.HAPE DCA P SU Ls.

MANUF"ACTURED

H. Planten & Son,
CITAtittn(O itU

NEW YORK
SPECIAL PRICES fur EXPOR r

Correspondence Solicited

PLANTEN S °°"me°nIl'Il CAPSULESAre Cole d tby W Drl ove r for Unforrni> and ]eliability
SOIS by ail Drunilits la the Dominion of Canada.Speelfy lanten'ais snali Orders.

HIp anten_ Son ( ihd NeW York
PIloneer Amelo&n Capsule Houos"

WE SELL

Containers
atsd

Pili Boxes
As well as Fine

Lithographed
ind

Printed Labels

KNOWI ES & CO.
Lithographers and Printers

to the Drug Trade. LONDON, ONT.

ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
45 SPECIAL NOTICE ^1

All cases of tsuspected substitution called to our attention
will be investigated, and upon ;ncriminatinig evidenîce,

the tubstitutor will be reported to every plhysician
and druggist in hlie surrotunding territory.

Honest Pharmacy Must Have Hunest Comnetition.

Attikuanin P' wdereAl, Atiinuliti Tlet ss uanuti CasombtInatius.
Tableta ntre stnîade solely bDy nat and art put up lis

1-oz. ibncktges only.

NEVER IN 3ULKÇ.
Itnfurtsatiurn Respecting Suatàtation Thàakfulb Received

Ail Correspondonco Confidential.
ADORESS:

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, Si. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.
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To Get Best Results
ADVERTISE IN

THE CANADIAN DRUGGST

MEWS

"A great ntoibly ncwspaper."-The Bookman.

HE magazine for up-to-date people. It
gives its own illustrated account of

the current history of this country and
Europe, and, in addition, selects the best
that is in all the other magazines, American,
English, French, German, Italian, Spanish,
and Russian. It is for people who want to
know what is going on in the world. A
hundred timely illustrations in every number.

Price, $2.50 per year.

Sample copy, to cents.

Send a postal card to learn how to get Dr.
Albert Shaw's "History of the Spanish War"
(over 500 illustrations, 1,200 pages) and the
"Review of Reviews" together for only two
dollar- down and monthly payments.

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO., 13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK.
-__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-

A NEW LINE FOR CANADIAN AND ENGLISH CHEMISTS

YEAS TAB ETS1:;ýfor families iniYEAsT TABL ETS>e "å "town and country
A PURE (C/' NADIAN MANUFACTURE

Recommended by all Druggists for Purity, Keeping Properties and Economy. Sample Box, containing 3 doz. five-cent packages, Si.

VICTORIA 1I AST CO., Victor"ia Yeast 'ablets
79 ESPLANADB STREBT .BAST, TORONTO, ONT.

Agenta for Great BrItaln and the Colonien-Imporial Produco Co.. .Toroato and Llirerpool

Gray's
CASTOR.FLUID

For the hair.

DENTAL PEARLNE
An excellent anthepde toth wash.

SULPHUR PASTiLLES
For buming in diphtheritic cusm

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

These Speeialties

All of which have been well advertised,
more particularly the " Castor-Fluid."
may be obtained at all the wholesale
bouses ai Manufacturer's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED 1859.

Pharmaceutical Chiemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor.ol Laguchericre)

MONTREAL

PROMPTLY SECURED
rit for our intorestin books In '.nt

or*s lilpl" andi -1iow~ yo n i atc ie
Send us arough sketclh or moild of io ir
Invention or iiu,îirov'Csscnt sui wuo 'iii teli
yau tree our opfinion ns to wheititer it, ls
probabif pitenab %%e i akc a specialty

cations r crceI in . other haid.
Lhlct rcfcrcnccs fî,iriishcd.I

MAION & MARION
PATENT SOLICITRS & EXPERTS
Civil & Mechanicai Vnginteri, Gr3ditaies of iliô
rloltechic Shool of iruni. aicors in
1111 lcd Sciences. Lavai lvnt.cioS
i11n 'ien ÎqoLaw &~tioià Ainrhn Watr Worke
Association, .% aw nialld Wvater NVork, AtIOC.
lP, Q. Stitv)yors A, sociatior., AUoc. 3liiflCr cati.
society ivil niniem.
OFFICS(NW YORKB t G''C.. MONtRAL CH N.
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papers and box, give rise to enianations
which sooner or later find their way
through the purer inner wrappings and
attack the plates.

Another developer, for the suiggestion
of whicli we are also indebted to M&M.
L'îniiere and Seyewetz, of Lyons, is the
following, which is very valuable for copy-
ing of line subjects, such as black and
white drawings, engravings, etc. For
ordinary i.ndscape work it is aliost too
clean in its action, giving negatives so
full of contrast that one cannot obtain

circunstances of ordinary contact. By
the use of his conbination solution for
fixing and toning, and which, in addition,
coipIletes the photograph with greater
effect, a considerable degrec of economiy
is assured, and what is of immense
importance in general photographic
manipulation consists in the fact that the
eniploynent of the dangerously poisonous
sulphocyanîide of ammonium becoies
unnecessary by the application of his
conbination solution. The great active
principle of the- solution--as composed of
appropriate proportions, varying for

and then allowing it to cool, the above.
inied ingredients are incorporated witi
the fIuid thus treated il) requisite pro.
portions. The mixture is now agitated,
and, alter allowing it to subside or cliar.
the insoluble sediient is filtered off, and
the solution is noiw complete for its
mntended functions. The prints treated
with it are absolutely permanent, wliereas
those treated with other existing solutions
will fade in probably less than two years.
Another of its great propertics is that the
whleIC of the solution, once prepared,
can be eitirely used up withiout adding

Scene Near Toronto.

good print: fron them. 'T'le chenical
action.that goes on here is pr actically the
same as with acetone :

Ilydroquinone................. .5 g.
Sodium sulphite........ ....... .5 g.
Formaldehyde (commercial 4o per

cent. sol.)........... ..... 2 C.c.
Distilled water..............'oo C.c:

A NOvE. TONING AN) Fi.ýsc PRO-
cEss is que to A. E. Wade, who clains
that it both improves the appearance or
finish of photographic prints and their
resisting capacity to time, in being ex.
posed to vitiating atmospheric conditions
in storage, etc., and under various Qther

specific purposes, of chloride of gold,
nitrate of lead, nitrate of potash, hyposul-
phite of soda, flowers of sulphur, and
quicklime respectively-is secured by the
employient of ordinary water treated by
the following special process, viz, the
water while in a boiling condition is
saturated, or acted upon till saturated,
with smoke obtained by the burning of
ordinary bituminous coal, or the snioke
nay be obtained from anthracite or other
carbonaceous fuel. After passing the
smoke througlh thbo;ing water un:;l it
bççpmes thoroughly saturated with it,

to its strength, and at the sane time
the solution thus prepared will remnain
fit for use at any tiie during a iumiiber
of years. Finally, one of ils valuable
qualities consists in the fact that nîo
previous washing of the prints is re-
quired in using il, and besides, it absorbs
silver froi the paper, which, where
previnus washing is neces3ary, would
produce a waste, whercas in this pro.
cess it vill lielp to eirich the solution
and to considerably inprove the tonc of
the picture treated vith it. - jri/ish
journal of Photographpy
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Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be givei to tlieîr in-
quiries it is necessary in every case to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (a) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-
pationi, (4) near point of distinct vision
for small type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble them, i.e., their
asthenopic syiptoms, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable with glasses,
naming correction.

Example.-J.S., niale; age, iS; book-
keeper; can read small type to within five
inches of each eye ; complains of iuch
lieadache through the day and evening;
eyes feel sore and water agood deal, look
red and inflanied, etc., etc.

R.E.V. «" with + 1.50=0
Z.E.V. î with + x.5o= -'

lie above example is taken to illus-
trate about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

L.A.C.-I have an old gentleman aged
70, a cabinctmaker, who wants glasses to
work with so that he can sec his work
plainly at from zo to 30 inches-V each
eye - å with + 2.00 -C o +. gave

hini a pair that was just the thing for 3o
inches, but they were misty at 20 inches.
Then I gave him a pair for 20 inches,
and they were misty at 30 inches. Then
I tried a pair that made everything plain
at 25 inches, but they were not satis-
factory. I would be glad for any sugges-
tion which would enable me to fit the
old gentleman so that lie might continue
his avocation, for otlierwice he is hale and
hearty, and appears able to earn a good
day's pay for manly a year Vel.

Answer.-It appears to us that a bifocal
for working in would solve the probleni.
The upper segment for 3o isches and the
lower scgrnent for zo inches. Between
these two points lie would have sutfi
ciently good vision to enable hini to do
his wotk.

He would, of course, icquire another
pair for reading with a shorter focal dis.
tance, as :o inches would be too great a
distance for reading ordinatily. At 70 a

person lias lost alit their acconnodation,
and for clear vision of any object at a
fini'c distance it is evident the glass
would have to do all the work, as it could
receive no aid from the acc. For the
reading pair we would suggest the +
glass, which gave him niost distinct V. at
the distance he prefers to read, which will
likely be about 12 inches or 13 inches.
In fact in an old presbyope without any
acc. it is necessary that he should have
as many pairs of glasses as there are
places which lie desires to sec clearly at.
When an optician is confronted with one
of these cases, lie must rake up his
knowledge of the acc. of the eye, and re-
member how much acc. is present at any
given age, and how much, if any, is pres-
ent that lie can use with benefit. There
is no class of cases which calls for so
much exercise of comnion sense, based
on optical knowledge, as these, and shows
once more that presbyopia is really the
most difficult yet apparently the easiest
to fit. I have found inestimable value
and help from Prnces Rule, made by
Hardy & Co., of Chicago, and sold by
the Montreal Optical Co., in overcoming
the difficulhies in fitting presbyopes, and
I advise every optician to invest $t.50 in
the same, which, if they do, they will
thanik me for the sugzgestion. It is easily
un ierstood by anyonc, but, like any other
instrument, requies sufficient examination
to become familiar with its use, and to
get from it ils best aid. I have .,.st-

edly in these colunins written at length
on presbyopia, because, if there is one
subject which an optician is weak on, it
is the correction of "old sight," and yet
the merest novice in optiks thinks that he
is an expert in fittng presbyopes because
lie can so easily satisfy the custoner at
the time of sale, but after a day or two of
use of the glasses how often does your
presbyopic custoner return with some
coniplant, and you try another pair, and
so on, until perhaps you strike the lucky
number.

This sho.uld not be, and to avoid it the
first essential for any optician is to thor-
oughly understand the acc. and apply this
knowledge in every case, for no two cases
are alikc.

lodol Collodion.-A solution of one
part iodol in nine parts collodion is sug.
gested for erysipelas and other comulaints.

Optical Department
li chalge or V. Il. tilasI, 1.t>.. 1'ugcipt or the O tcal institute or ctu al aa.

Examination in Opties.

At the first examination held by The
Spedad M/faker Cmpany, of England,
for diplonas held recently, the following
were the questions set at tlie written ex.
mination :

i. How would you determine the focal
length of a simple biconvex lens with
faces of equal curvature ? Give all the
pracaical methods you know of.

2. In what way is lie position of the
principal focus of a lens dependent upon
the choice of the curvatures> Illustrate
your answer by reference to the positions
of the front and back foci of plano.con-
vex lens of + 2o D. Does it matter
which surface you turn towards the source
of light as regards definition ?

3. Are two lenses, say for exanple, a
+ 3 DS and a + 5 DS (placed to
gether behind one another in a trial
frame), exactly equivalent to a single lens
(in this case a + 8'D S) whose power is
numerically coual to 'the sum of their
separate powers ? If not, why not ?

4, Vlat proofs are there that the hîu-
mai eye is not achromatic ? W'hat kind
of combination of lenses would be re-
quired to correct its chromatic aberra-
tion ?

5. A person requires, for the R eye
only,-6 DS for distance and -. 3 DS
for reading, but only wants one pair of
spectacles. State the various ways in
which this can be managed. Which meth-
od do you prefer?
6. A prescription is given you as follows.

-3 DC axis horizontal o - i.5. DC axis
vertical R and L State the different
niethods of working such a lens and
give rcason for your choice of curves.

7. What are pebble lenses ? State the
relative advantages of pebbles over glass,
or vice versa. How can you distinguish
between them ? "

8. An emmetrope, aged Go, lias lad
his lens removed for cataract. What glass
would you give for reading, and what for
distant vision ? Could he sec clearly with
cither glass at a metre ?

9. A boy aged 1a has vision= , but
with a concave lens of x.:2 he bas vision

4. What tests would you employ to
ascertam- the nature of his defect ?

îo. Ai oculist bas prescribed for a
mana aged Go, for distant siglt,

- z.5 DS
R -

- z DC axis horizontal
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Canadian Ophthalmic College
L. G. AMSDEN, PRINCIPAL.

New Year's Announcement
mie tînrimiUcd success of Our classes ai td n

dur:ng tlt:. pziSt ye.ir platces hIe C.11;1diani Offltlaalîric ('o1121C
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Ctiet
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\7 car's ckiss, whliels opt*ns oit

.. January 16t1i, 1899

1Ilteîîdillîg' sttudents shlotld :1îuIly tt oit(o.

eO-11NBR .
Toronto, Ont.

TheOptical Institute
of Canada

Next Ciass ini OPTICS and REFIRACTION commences
on January totlî, 1899.

A Diploma from this OPtical lIlstitute is always
an evidenceo f the ability or its possossor to intelli-
gcntly and sat.isfactorily fit spectacles, nau eîaiena, -tic

cicoeine go icanasa unsit iliey liave aîî.xtercti the sil'ject.

Thc. record of our students as gialî an (tutti une go twii
mnnh ~iley si.aic cnotigli prois go pay for -11l ilicir liame ztnd exaactçr:

wlajlien aiie Institute.

50 CAN YOU
:1,if IW A, tiff

BEST COURSE IN OPTIOS IN CANADA.

J.>r fauîla.rIri a;luîaaIr.'aaîaa.î.,et.îa ~ -rt 'tan> la aj I o

W. E. HMPILL, M.D.,
Speclist in Eyc Distuises.

88 Yonge St.. Toronto. PRINCIPAL.

IOIYTRIO
_______ _Vacceine Fallm

~<~' 'i LIHED 1585
-4'r and rettbt allîes fin~~ ~ ~ * h~bad. (Jadcas ty anai . ottIarwae r.%aC 1

single poins ocs
-~ f - _ {tLIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TUE TRADE

~ ______ ___VACCINE______

DOMINION SHOW CASE CO'Y
13 LOUISA STREET, TORONTO

IXANUFACTUItEff (W
SHOW CASES, WALL CASES, JEWELERS'. CONFECTIONERS',

.AND DRUGGISTS' FITTINGS
GRILL WORK, FANCY CABINET WORK, BRITISH PLATS MIRRORS,

BENT AND BEVELLED GLASS

- IN-THE-MARKET. J
%ale drurra.î'and dfl!rcif' uanrf).n

iteursami. Car.daý

Coiplaa.et. Illufstraiei Prici M.alt re.
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Yîur face.,.l
Coî3nts for a great deal in e

Z~oi1et Pal3ers
and customers are asking for EDDV'S rnake.

We can stock you up in full; we niake over

2o brands-$5 to $16 per case.

Twf e. B. Cc) G.

1- i LI,.. N'IONTFRIAL TC)P,(3N iO

Oftetn in the rnorningr there cornesa feelllg
of wearmness, midescibl,,1e ; not exacly iii! flOT
fit to wvoik, but too near wel- to rernain idie.

A Ripans Tal.ule tiakcn at nigbit, before
retrigor just after dinner, bas beenl knownl

to drive away that -weariness for rnonths.
WA1f-,% enm.t .Ad bcmith thai t 11. % -M r- te .,Ig. , ~ ~>~

Ni O5r.'tt. 10<*w- Yorlc To --- ~~ nlt.N»tslsnuu ~l~ ~.1 îr5rn.. r: <.
*M",,>al. 1 .d. -I lu~,.,, r lls ~ ~Ias a>i.',l .~, s"u >nese uii 1

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAMd
Waterloo, Ontario.

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Ry.e amiZ Malt Whiskies

"OLD TIMES" AN "WHITE WHFgT*

HALIFAX 1 Brown & Webb. Simson DEr%11 à Ca
Fonlyt, Susdjif.e à Co

ST. JOHN-T. B. Barcer & Son,.
VAIOUTH--C Rýçbards & Co>»

UONRBL.tyt7Wat=C o. Lyman3.-na.àCo.
RvauSou&Cc).Lyman, Knox&hC.

KINGSTON-Hnu Skcinner & Ce.
TRNOLytma Er ' e~Q. Evua &A a aC&{ ttiot & C. T. Ubý. & C.

iIAMILTON-Ard0aa Wi.. Q Ce. J. Wlae A C&
LONDOH-Latdm Drus Go. jOU. A. Keamdy Q C.
WINNKPSG-M4axdn, Bois à Wy.. C.&
UKW WESTUINSTER-D. S. C.IIk àC&

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.-Lanizey .&ý Ilendri
&n> 111".

QUEBEC.-%%. Iuruneî et cie.
ST. JOHN -Canadi,> Drug Co. S. .IcDatmid Cc
P'rISCO... WV. Chamberlain & Co.

.4ONTREAL-IfuJen. llubez& CO.

PATENTS
envean(;, Trutde Mzarks, flcslgat-

Correspondence SolicUted.

John A Paul,
LeDroit Building, Va:shington. D.C.

EXPRIENS CE
Anrono'5 icdn tîlee ddEAiJtIn a

,esion zlno r et Ir andl glnm
il Ô'.t,>l l al >aeak Communl.

v.ent ire,. OIeuency f'rmeringP*e

Scintlfic Jm rc
e ndm1 tnr.re.g, ;rîk1y Tarno, eh.

co.6'rýy-New York
]Jeand fci, 1"m V 8t.. Washlngtao L% a.
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-4DS
L --

-0-.75 DC axis 45.

He requires glasses for about 15 or 16
in. reading dist.ace ; write the formula.

i i. A vouth, aged 12, secs best with

- 14 1) S R and L. Would you give
him this correction on your own responsi
bility, and if not, state your reasons ?

12. A boy, aged io, has vision=¾ ,
and with -2.5 DS he sees 20, but on
testing his P.P. is found to be at 2 c.m.
Vhat is probably his defect, and. give

your reason ?
13. What do you understand by the

ternis "Amplitude of Accommodation,"
and " Range of Accommodation " ? Il-
lustrate these ternis in the case of an em.
metrope aged 20, a myope of 3DS aged
20, and of a hype-metrope of 3DS of
the saie age. Where would the P.P.
be situated in each case ?

14. Explain the importance of having
spectacle lenses correctly centred. What
would (roughly speaking) be the effect on
a custoier having his spectacle lenses of
-o D S, each decentred 4 m.m. in
wards, supposng that be had bnocular
vision ?

Acquired Hypormetropla

1n wV. BHHME, NEW 0R1N0,, L..

Wrinten for The Opticat journal.

(Continued (rom pare 200.)

Now let us sec where Donders made a
mistake. He was the first who insisted
on the absolute necessity of separating
the two factors, refraction and accommoda.
fion, and promoted the following theory
upon those premises. He first .defines
the normal eye, which is free from any
organic refractive defects ; its graduai de.
chne manifests only the deficit of accom-
modation, called fresb;opia. He then
outlines the errors of refraction : i.
NVyopia, caused by excessive refraction.
2. Hypermetropia, by deficient refraction.
3. dstematim, by an inequality of re-
frcttive power in the different meridians
of the eyeball. According to his theory,
therefore. presbyopia is confined to the
existent state of accommodation, and as
the emmetropic or normal eye is free from
any original refractive defects all phases
of the declining accommodation have to
be counted as manifestations of the com.
mencing or, later on, advanced presbyo.
pia. But Donders did not stop at this
simple deduction, he abruptly turns

around and states that this is only true as
far as the near point is concerned. lie
says, " the far point also begins in the
normal eye to recede soniewhat about the
lige of fifty, so that the eye becomes
slightly hypermiietropic," and the proof of
his arbitrary assertion 's thit distant vision
is now improved 1!y convex glasses.

HIow iucli more simple it would be to
limit the presbyopia of a normal eye to
the decline of accommodation, thus form-
ong the first division of general eye
defects, which later on would possibly be
combined with the symptoms of second
sight, or with the unavoidable asthenopia.
Ail other defects, cither single or mixed,
would then forn the second grand
division, i.e., the organc errors of refrac-
tion, whiich in the length of time vil] he
combned also with the first division in
the different complicated errors, contrary
to presbiopia, which cannot contract any
defects of the second division.

Donders' theory was readily accepted
by mtany distinguislhed writers, who called
it acquired lijpermetropiia, to discriminate it
fron the true, origin alone. Recently some
writers have, accidentally or purposely,
ignored this quite uniecessary distinction
between the near and far point of a ires
byopic eye. The defenders of this tlheory
nay claim that the normal eye loses ail
power of accommodation at Ile age of 65
years, and .that such an eye should then
be counted among those sufferng from a
stationary refractive defect; but Donders,
himself, admits that distant vision bas to
be corrected very often at the age of fifty,
when, according to his diagram of accoin
modation, the eye s.ill enjoys some re-
naining power of it.

The total decline of accommodation at
the age of 65 years can be considered
only as ait exception, and nut as a rule,
because every practitioner knows that
many of his custoners require stronger
glasses, after iat age, than they were
using up to then, thus clearly showing
that they had yet to lose some part of
their accommodation, which would have
been impossible if Donders' theory was
correct.

I think there is no good reason to cal
the final development of presbyobia by
any specific name, especially not by the
name of "acquired hypermetropia." If
hypermetropia is an error of refraction,
and presbyopia the decline of accom.-
modation, we should not mix them up
and confuse the student with a " thousand
and one" ophthalmic ternis without
necessity. " If our text.hooks werc judi-
cionsly corrected and purified of all vague
theories, it would not take a lie time to
master all the difficulties of one specific
branch, but would also allow the student
to oevote part of his time to the general
study of science, besides being an expert
in his own particular profession."

Amongst Our Advertisers.

Smith's Triangle Baby Food, advertiscd
by Messrs. Archdale Wilson & Co., of
Iamiltonl, lias been thoroughly tested,

and lias proved an unqualified success.
It conttains everything necessary for the
successful raising of children, and in this
respect is far superior to many of the
foods on the maîket, inost of whicli are
lacking in one qualty or .tnothîer.

Triangle Food is put u> in very hand
some one-pound tria.gle canis, and re
tails at 25 cents.

Intcrease of business has forced the
Hamnilton stationery finit of Buntin, Gil
lies & Co. to enlarge their premises. As
there vas no roon to sprcad out, they
had to add ai additional storey to
their building. This space was very
ntuch needed, but the firm expect iow to
be able to carry on their fast-increasing
business withl more convenience than in
the past.

Gems of Fine Art.

Tutti Fru'ti guim and gems of file art
secn to be a happy combinationî. The
Adams & Sons Co. have received an ui.
portation of gems froin the French master-
pieces wich they are giving out as premi
ums to the retailer wio handles their chew
m11g gums. The one they are showing i
our advertising columîns this nionth is en.
titled " The I;etrotlal." The Adams
people arc putting outi sote handsomlle
printed matter, showing illustrations of
the whole set of six subjects, which is
well worth sending for.

Optieai Instruction.

The Canadian Ophthalinic College,
whose announcement appears clsewhere
in this issue, have just completed a most
successful year. Their gradiates, hoth
in point of numbers and (fficiency, comn
pare favorably wilh similar institutions mt
the United States.

Messrs. Cohen Brothers claim for t'ie
college, as well as for their busness, that
it is a purely Canadian nstitution, and,
with the improvenients complete in the
lecture-room now under way, predict still
greater success for 1899

Mr. L. G. Ansdet, who has been asso
ciated with the college since its bounda-
tion, and whose reputation both as a
teacher and a prac'itioner is sufficient
guarantee of its standing, still remains at
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its-head, and students can count upon
recciving the same conscientious instruc-
tion that lias been hitherto characteristic
oi the Canadian Ophthalmic College.

Photo'-raphie Magazines.

The December numbers are of especial
interest in most cases, and the fact that
photography is now, not merely a summer
vocation, but is equally adapted to all
seasons, lends an additional zest to the
enjaynent of the holiday season, and en-
courages the work of indoor photography
in this climate.

THE Pl'OToGRAM.

"The Holy Shroud of Turin " is repro.
duced in two supplements to the Christ.
mas number of The Photogr. The
larger supp!ement is 20 in. by 5Y in.,
and is intended for framing. The Hïoly
Shroud lias been preserved for centuries
in Turin, is now in the Chapel Royal of
Turin Cathedral. and is believed to be
the veritable shroud in which the body of
Christ, after the descent from the cross.
was wrapped by Joseph of Arimathea.
When solemnly exposed on May 25th

last, the shroud was photographed by
Signor Secondo Pia, a lawyer of Turin,
who was surprised to find the negative
show a distinct face and figure, which
have been described by the Paris Univers
as follows: " Nothing is more attractive
than the countenance, truly divine, strik-
ing in its beauty and sweetness, its
majesty and love, even in death."

The large reproduction in The Photo.

gramn showsthe shroud as it appears, with
the-distinct impress of the front and of
the back of the body. The smaller (full-
page) reproduction shows the face and
front of the body as it would appear on
Signor Pia's neigative.

"HandCamera Work in Winter" is
shown, by Paul Martin, to be both pos-
sible and enjoyable. His article is illus-
trated with eight examples.

The Christmas number is the same
price as the ordinary monthly issues of
Tue Photogram, viz.: Threepence, post
fre fivepence, from Dawbarn & Ward,
Limited, 6 Farringdon Avenue, Lon-
don, E.C.

THE PHOTO-DEACON.

Arongst the features in this magazine
are the "Clhild Picture Competition"
and its results; "Photography in Queer
Places," with photogravures of scenes
amongst the Moki Indians; "Practical

Hlints," by Lambert ; " Photography for
Teachers and Students," etc. The
Beacon is the official organ of the Vive
International Stereoscopic Society. The
Photo-Beacon Co., Chicago. $1 pet
annum.

Books and Magazines.

In the Christmas nunber of T;e
American iIoitilyReview afReviews £ome
of the most noteworthy of the famous
paintings of the life of Christ by J. James
Tissot are reproduced. Clifton Harby
Levy writes on Tissot'slife and method in
painting, and Ernest Knaufft contributes
a criticism of the portraits from an artist's
point of view. The collection is now on
exhibition in New York and will be shown
in several of the leading American cities
before Mr. Tissot returns to France. It
is beyond question the most important
series of representations of Christ made in
modern tintes.

Every Thursday the Year Round.

In more than half a million homes
The Yo:dh's Companion comes every
week,the welcome guest of young and old
-read with equal interest by every mem-
ber of the household. The best of fiction,
poetry, sketches of travel, instructive ar-
ticles, comments on current events and
selected miscellany and anecdotes fill its
columns from week to week and from
year to year. The publishers promise
that the volume for 1899 will surpass al)
former ones in variety, interest and value.
Among the two hundred distinguished
contributors already engaged are Hon.
John D. Long, Secretary of the Navy,
Edward Everett Hale, Henry M. Stan-
ley, Sarah Orne Jewett, W. D. Howells,
Poultney Bigelow, Herbert E. Hamblen,
Hon. Carl Schurz, Rt. Hon. James
Bryce, John Burroughs, Robert Barr,
Thomas Nelson Page, Bret Harte, Wil-
.liam Black, Alfred Austin, Andrew
Lang and Dr. William A. Hammond.
Ail subscribers to the i899 volume will
receive The Companion's new Calendar,
exquisisely coloredwitha border of stamp.
ed gold. The paper will be given free
also from the time subscription is received
until January tst, 1899, then a full year to
January ist, 19oo. A handsome illustrated
announcement and sample copies will be
sent free to anyone addressing

The Youth's Conpanion,
.711 Columbus Ave.,

Boston, Mass.

Sheldon's Newspaper.

The Rev. Charles M. Sheldon's books,
nlow so universally read, make it plain that
that writer's hopes of the regeneration of the
world lie in getting individuals more and
more to do their daily tasks on Christian
principles no matter what the sacrifice in-
volved. In the best known of his books,
" In His Steps," he clealy looks to the
newspaper, cartied on upon Christian
principles, as largely the hope of the
"coming kingdon." In- looking about
him for a newspaper upon his model, lie
seems to have hit The Montreail Witness,
to which lie bas addressed a letter, part
of which we quote:

I I have read the JPitness with miuch
interest. I cannot say that I know of any
daily paper in the United States that
is conducted on such high Christian prin.
ciples. I wish I did, for if ever we needed
such a paper in our country we need it
now.

" Let me express to you my apprecia-

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

WANTED.
S tTeATIO0M %VANTHD by 0. C. P. gradu.itcaîecda.

I st l ; ahil Optician. r%. 1 RcIec*% dd,,t H.
lti:,. . C.

EC(e Zolicit
Qour Irabe

We offer a well-assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CALL AND SEE US

JAMES A. KEWNEDY & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISrS

423 Richmond St., . LONDON, Ont.
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We ask tie attention of the l)rug trade
to our. Holiday Line of Piue Perfumtes. Sold to Druggists Exclusively

OUR LIN.E
this season surpasses any previously shown ii

variety and style of packages.

We would appreciate your order. If for any reason our

Represcitatives overlook calling, please ndvise and wve will ar.

range to have you see our line if possible.

SEE LY - The American Perfumer
Detroit, tlich., U.S.A. ESTABLISMED 1862 Windsor, Ont.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to December Sth, 1898.

The quotations given represent average prices for
quantities usually purchased by Rctail Dealers.
Larger parcels nay be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities snaller than those naned vill
comnand an advance.

AI.coirOL, gal................... $4 75
Metyl...................... I 90

A.LtsicE, lb............ .. .. . 13
Powdered, lb............. 15

ALoix, oz........................ 40
ANoDYNýE, lloffma-n's bot., Ilbs. .. 50
ARRowRoOT, lkctrtmuda, lb...... 40

St. Vincent, lb............... 15
B3A.sAt, Fir, 11b............... 45

Copaiba, lb............ ..... 70
Peru, 1b.......... ........ 3 25
Tolu, can or less, Il.......... 70

B,%AK, Barberry, lb............ 22
Bayberry, l................ .15
Buckthorn, lb................ 15
Canella, lb........... ....... 15
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25
Casarilla, select, lb........ . . s.
Cassia, in mats, lb. .......... 25
Cinchona, red, 11l>............. 60

Powdercd, lb ............. 65
Vellow, Il.............. 35
Pale, 1b................... 40

Elm. sclccted, 1b............. rS
Ground, lb.......... ... .. .17
Powdercd, lb.. ........... 20

lemlock, crushed, lb.... .... iS
Oak, white, cmshcd lb........ 15
Orange peel, bitter, lb... .. . 15
Prickly ash, lb. .......--. 35
Sassafras, lb................. 15
Soap (quîillaya), ib............ 13
Wild cherry, lb............ . 13BEANs, Calabar, lb. ............ 45
Tonka, lb ................... t 50
Vanilla, lb................... S oo

DEitREs, Cubcb, sifted, l>...... .20
powdered, lb. 25

Juniper, lb................... 7
Ground, lb ............... 1-1

Prickly ash, lb............... 40
Buns, BaIn of Gilcad, lb........ 55

Cassia, IL.................... 25
BUTrriz, Cacao, lb............. 60
CA îti , lb ................. ;5
CANTHARums, Russian, lb...... 140o

Powdercd, lb................ 1 50
CAPscUM, lb.................. 25

$5 Oc
2 Oc

15
17
45
55
45
'S
50
S5

3 50
75
25
is
17
17
30
20
2S

65
70
40
45
20
20
28
20

17
16
40
16
15
15
50

2 75
15 00

25
30-
10

14
45
60
30
65

1 50
i 6o

30

lowdered, lb .......... ... $ 30 S 35
CaRno.N, lIiSUl)hidC, lb... .... 15 16
CAr.sINE, No. 40, Oz........... 30 40
CAsToR, Fibre, lb ............. 2o oo 20 00
CiiAî.v, French, powdered, lb... go 12

Precip., sec Calcium, Il>....... go :2
Prepared, lb...... .......... 5

Cu:AîRcoAL, Animal, powd., lb... 4 5
Willow, powdered. îb., ....... 20 25

Ci.ovn, lb............... .... 17 20
Plowdlered, 11)................ îs 22

CocuîlNaItL, S.G., lb ........ . 40 45
CoLLo»los, lb..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal. lb............... 2 50 2 75
CoSF..cri;, Senna, 11......... 40 45
CREoSOTS, Wood. lb..-......... 1 30 2 50
Cît*Asaoî. (JKxvas) 4-oz. boules, per doz. 4 50

" 120-z. bottlrs, pet doz. 1o So
CUT'LP.FISlt BoNIE, lb.......... 25 30
DEt<iNt, lb............ ..... 10 12
DovîRt's lowl)RI, lb........... t 50 1 60
Ex.or, Spanish, 1)..... ...... 75 So

>owdered, lb................ 90 t o
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 o 2 10

EXtTRACT Locwooo, bulk, 1l. 13 14
Pounds. lb................... 14 17

FLowERs, Arnica, lb........... .5 20
Calendula, lb................ 55 6o
Camomile, Roman, lb..... .. . 25 30

Germnan, lb........... .... 4o .5
Elder, lb......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, lb............ ... 12 15
Rose, red, French, lb......... 1 6o 2 oo
Rosem:ery, lb..... .... 25 30
Saffron, American, lb..........65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... s oo t 2
G.LAT:iN, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75 So

French, white, lb............. 35 40
GLvctRin, lb .... ... ........ 17 20
GuARANA.....................i co i io

Iowdcred, 1b............... 1 25 t 35
GUM ALORS, Cape, lb.......... .S 20

Barbadoes, lb..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, lb............. . . 65 70
Asa:otida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabie, 1st, 1)............... 70 75

Powdcred, Il>........... So 95
Sifted sorts, lb............ 45 50
Sorts, lb.,................ 30 35

Bcnzoin, lb................ 50 t O0
Catechu, Black, lb............ 9 20
Gamaboge, powdered, Il....... 1 20 1 25
Guainc, 1b;................. .50 O

Powdered, lb.............. 90 95

Kino. truc. 1............. $4 25 S 5S
Mlyrrh, tb .. ........ ..... 45 4

l'owcercd, 1l>............. 6
Opium, lb................... 00 5 25

Powdercl. 1..............6 50 6 7
Scamnony, pure Resin, lb. 12 So 13
Shellac, 16........... . ..... 35 40

Bleacled, 1)............... 40 45
Spruce, truc. 1b......... ..... 30 35
Tragacanth, flake, ist, lb.......S5 90

P.wdered, b.............I 10 1 25
Sorts, 1b.......... ... .... 55 -0

Thus, lb.............. ...... S 80
IlrkER, Althca, 1b........ ..... 27 35

liiterw ort, lb............... 36 40
ulmdock, lb..... ...... ....... î6 îS
lioneset, oz., lb.............. 15 -7
Catnip. oz., lb.............. 17 20
Chiretta, lb.................. 25 30
Coltsfoot, Il>.......... ....... 20 38
Feverfcw, 0z., 1l........... . . 53 55
Grindelia robusta, lb..... ..... 45 50
llorchîouînd, oz., lb..... . ..... 20
Jaborandi, lb..............
Lemon ihal, lb... ... .... .. 3 40
L.iverwort, German, lb.........3S 40
Lobelia, oz., 1b........ .... 15 20
Motlerwort, oz., l ..... .... 20 22
Mullein, Gernan, lb...........17 20
Pennyroyal, oz., lb ............ IS 20
lepp>ermnint, oz., lb ..... ..... 21 22
lZuc, oz., lb ................. .30 35
Sage, oz., lb ...... .... ...... s 20
Spearmint, lb .............. . 21 25
Thyne, oz., lb ...... ......... : 20
Tansy, o., lb ................ 5 is
Wornwood, oz.. .. ............ 20 22
Verba Sanga, lb..............3s 44

l 11)Y, .l.............. .... 13 15
1lnî.s, fresh, 1b... .............. 20 25
Iso:c1, Madras, 1b............. 75 Sc
INsscT PoWrmR, 1l.............3 8
lsisc1.As, Brail, lb...........2 00 2 10

Russian, truc, lb....... ..... 6 oc 6 5o
LAF, Aconitc, lb.... ........ 25 30

..a , I .................... 1y 20
Bellaulonna, lb...... ....... 25 30
]uclus, lor:g, lb....... ....... 50 55

Short, lb..................25 27
Coca, Il>............... ... 35 40
Digitalis, lb.. ....... . 5 20
Eucalyptus, lb............... îS 25
Ilyoscyanus................. 20 23
Maîzeo, 11)................... 70 70

(2S6A)
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Sennza, Alexandria, lb.........
Tinnevlly, 1b........ .....

Stramnoniitumii, Il)...........
Uva Urti, 1b.................

LEcaIRs, Swedisl, dot .........
L.tcoticîi, Solazzi..............

lignatelli.............. ..
Grasso..................
Y & S-Sticks, 6 to i Ib., per lb.

Purity, 100 sticks in box
Purity, zoo sticks in box
Acmne Pellets, 5 lb. t.as
Lozelnges, 5 lb. tins.. .

" Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,
5 Il. tins..........

LuPULI , ............ ......
LYcoronmu.t, lb ..............
MACr. lb,.................
MANNA, 1..... ..............
Moss, lceland, 1 ...............

Irish, 1 .....................
Mus, Tonquin, oz.. ...... ...
NuTAr.i.s, 1b..............

Powdercd, lb..... ........
NuT.n s, ..................
NUx VoetIcA, lb...............

P>owdercd, lb................
OAKU.I, 1b................
OINTSIF.NT, Merc., lb. ý ind j1.

Citrine, 1)..............
'AR<AL EIV Ioz, OZ.... .........
Pr ran, black, 1b..............

Powdered, 1b......... ....
Pricil, black, lb..... .. ..

Bergendy, truc, lb.........
PLAs'i En, Calcincd, bbl. cash . ...

Adhesive, yd.............
Blelladonna, lb ..............
Galbanun Comp., lb.... .....
Lcad, lb............ ........

POrlIV IlEAnS, per 100.........
RosiN, Comimon, 1b............

W hite, 1 ................ ...
RRsoRcIN, white, OZ............
ROCIlI1.LIt SAL.T, lb..........
Roor, Aconite, 1)..............

Althca, cut, lb...............
lelladonna, lb.,............
Blood, lb...................
Bitter, lb................
Blackberry, 1l......... ......
Burdock, crushed, lb..,......
Calanus, sliced, white, lb.....
Canada Snake, lb.........
Cohosh, black, lb..........
Colchicun, lb.. ..........
Colunbo, lb..............

P'owdered, lb............
Coltsfoot, lb..............
Confrey, crnshed, lb...... ..
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .....
Dandelion, lb................
Elecampane, lb...........
Galangal, lb....... .......
Gelseiiun, 1............
Gentian or Genitan, 16........

Ground, ]b...... .........
Powdered, lb.......... ...

Ginger, African, lb...........
Po., lb....................
J amaicau, blchd , lb....

Po.,lb...............
Ginseng,1 b..............
Golden Seal, 1b...........--
Gold Thread, 1..,...........
Ilellebore, white, -powd., lb . .
Indian llenip.............
Ipecac, lb........... .- ..,

Powdcred, Il...........
Jalap, 1,................

Powdered, lb..............
Kaw.. Kava, Il............
Licorice, lb..............

Powdered, 1b.......... .,
Mandrake, lb........... ..
Mastcrwor, lb ... ..........
Orris, Florentinc, 11>..........

Powdered, lb ...........
Pareira Brava, truc, I>.........
Plink,Ilb.,................
larsley, lb.................
Ileursey, lb..................
loke, lb.............. ......

Qucen of the Meadow,........

25 $
15
20
15

'00

45
35
30
2-.

75
*50
2 00
2 00

2 00
30

70
1 20

a 60
9

12
.1000 5

21
25

100
10
20
12

70
45
io
16îG'S
3

10
25
12
65
So
25

100
23

3b
25
25
22

30
25
18

27
15

20

30
15
40
20
25

38
20
13
20
J5
15
22
12
13
13
's
20

30
35

4 50
75
90
'S
'S

3 50
3 75

40
60

40
12
13

13
:6
30
40
40
40

30
20
15
is

30
25
25
18

50
40

30

75
1 50
2 00
2 0o

2 00

35
Sc

I 2c
* 75
îc
13

0 00
25

30
I 10

12
25
15
75
50
22
is
20
4

12
3 25

13
70
S5
30

£ 10

3
4
o

28
25

35
30
25
30
is
20
25

35
20

45
22
30
40
25

14
22
20
IS
25
13
14
15
20
22

35
38

4 75
So

93
20

20

3 60
4 0o

45
65
90
15
15
iS
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
is
20

Rhatany, lb ................ $
Rlhubarlb, 16.................
Sirb.upaarilla, Ilond, lb........

Cut, lb................
Senega, 1 ...................
Squill, lb ...................
Stillingia, lb......... ......

Powdered, 1b>...,..........
Unicorn, 1b..............
Valerian, English, lb. true.....
Virginia, Snake, lb .........
Yellow Dock, lb,.............

Ru ., Bay, gal..... ........
Essence, Ill........ ... . .

SAccuî,an, o........ .......
Sîno, Anise, Italian, sifted, 1b...

Star, lb................
Burdock, lb...............
Canary, bag or less, 11>..... .
Caraway, l>.................
Cardamon, lb ..............
Celery..... ............
Colchicun...... ...... ......
Coriander, 1)................
C(nin, l................
Fennel, .............. ....
Fenugv'r. powsdered, lb...
Flax,ca. ',;0.............

Grund, ;«..................
lemîp, lb........ ........

Mustard, white, lb...........
Powdered, lb ... ....... .

Pumnpkin ........ ..........
Quince, lb................
Rape, l -................
Strophanthus, oz.............
Vorn, lb...................

SE1DLITz MrXrn 11)b......
SoA', Castile, lottled, pure, lb.-

W hite, Conti's, lb............
Powdered, lb .. . ..... ....
Green (Sapo> Viridîs), lb.......

Srse.ia~cE ,1b................
TuRPENTrN., Chian, o.........

Venice, lb ..................
WVAx, White, lb... ............

Yellow........... ........
Woon), Guaire, rasped ..........

Quassia chips, 16..........
Red Saunders, ground, lb.--,
Santal, ground, 1)...........

C*IMtI:CALS.

Aclo, Acetic, lb...............
Glacial, lb ................
B3enzoic, English, oz..........

German, oz............. .
Boracic, lb...... ...........
Carbolic Crystals, 1b........-

Calvert's No. 1, lb ..........
No. 2, 11..........

Citric, lb..... ..............
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....
Ilydrobromic, diluted, lb......
llydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz.................
Lactic, concentratec, oz...
Muiatic, lb ..............--

Chein. pure, 1b.............
Nitric, lb....... .. .......

Chen. pure, lb..........
Oleic, vuriied, lb............

Oxalc, lb....... .. .,...
Phosphoric, glacial, Il>........

Dilute, lb.................
Pyrogallic, oz...............
Salicylic, white, Il>......... 
Sulphuric, carboy, 1b.........

Boules, 1b........... ....
Chem. pure, lb..........

Tannic, lb.................
Tartaric, powdered, 1b......

A::ETANI.0, 11>................
A coNITiNs, grain............
AI.U., cryst.. 1b..............

Powdered, lb.,.......-. ...
ANiNtIONIA, Liqiuor, Ilb., .SSo.....
Ammstos>Umt, liromide, lb.....

Carbonate, lb.............
lodide, oz.. .........---.
Nitrate cryst-is, lb.........
Muriate, lb.............. ...
Valerianate, o ............

Am.. Nitrite, o:.............

20

75
40
50

55
*3
22
25

38
20
40
15

2 50
3 00
I 25

13
35
30
4

10

25
50
'o
15
15
7

4

15
25

65
5

50
22

25
10
15
25
25
60
75
10
50
40
5

10so5
5

12

45
20
10
12
30

2 10

I 35
50
Io
30

I 50
s
3

18
Job
25
75
12

* 00
13
30
75

2¾

4

So
38
65

4

3
Io
So
14

35
40
12

55
j6

30
2 50

45
55
65
'5
25
27

40
25

45
18

2 75
3 25
1 50

15
40

35
5

13
I 25

30
Go
12
20

17
9
4
5
4

12
20
30

70
6
55
25

30
12
16
40
40

65
So
12

75
45
6

12
6
6

13
50
25
12
13
35

2 15
I 40

55
12

35

* 60
10

5so20
13
30
So
13

*10

17
35
SO
2j

5
20
s5
40
)o

3
4

12

15

' 540
45
16
60
is

ANT*INitRvIN, u............ $ 85
a......... .. ,..... 35

ANTIPYRIS, oz........... .... o 55
A s i., oz.......... ...... .... s 85
AnsusNc, Donovan's sol., lb..... 25

Fow'ler's sol., lb.............. 10
lodide. oz........... ....... 50
W hite, 1....... ............ 6

A•rnotss,, Suîlp. in j ozs. Soc.,
oZ....... .. ............. 6 oo

litsstuTt, Anmonia.citrate, or . 40
lodide, 0 ................... 55
Salicylate, oz.... . .... ..... 25
SuJbcarbonate, I.... ........ 2 00
Suhnitrate, Ib................ i So

lonAx,1) ...... .. ......... 6
Powdcred. 1l>.... ...... .... 7

oz ................ S
CAI»u.I, Bron-ide, oz......... 20

Iodide, or............. ·..... 45
CAvFIuNIC, 0F............... . 55

Citrate, oz......... ......... 35
Cat.clu.su, lypophosphite, 1b.... 1 50

lodide, oz................. . 95
Phosphate, precip., 1b......., 35
Sulphide, o ................ 5

Ctu.î, Oxalate, oz........... 10
Cimîroi nîNI., oz.......... ..... 15
CIH.ORA., Ilydrate, lb.......... 1 25

Croton, 0.................. 75
Cton.OFORN1, lb.............. Go
CINCîtONiNI, suillphate, Oz...... 25
CscrIboNrDnit, Sulph., oz...... 28

CocArwîî, Mur., Oz..... ....... 4 os
CovEta, 1 oz ................... 75
Co.î.onmos, 1)........... .... 65
CorrPE*n, Sulph., (Mlle Vitriol) Ilb. 6

Jodide, oz ......... ....... 65
Cor'u As, lb................. 1
Diu tstS',oz..............,... 60
E IrtlEn, Acetic, lie...-.......... 75

Sulphuric, 1b................ 40
EXAt.c.oE. 0F................... I oo
IlvOSCYAMiNE, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25

11)SY, .l........ .......... 4 50
Ionvot, lb................ 5 25
Iono., 0F....................... . 40
Ino\, by [fydrogen............. So

Carbonate, Precip., lb......-. 15
Saccb., 1b................. 30

Chloride, lb................. 45
SdI., lb.................. 13

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... 90
And Annon., 11)........... 70
And Quinine, lb........... i 50
Quin. and Stry., oz....
And Strychnine, oz-......,. . 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........ 50
Ferrocyanidc, ....... -. 55
Ilypophosphites, oz... ...... 25
lodide, oz....... .... ,......... 40

Syrup,ib,................. 40
Lactate, oz............... 5
Pernitrate, solution, lb... .... . 15
Phosphate scales, Ilb..... .... 1 25
Sulphate, pure, lb............ 7

Exsiccated, Il>...........,. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, Il.... So
And Arnion Tarîrate, lb. .. So

JrvFs' Fî.urn, 25c. bcttles, per doz.....
". SOC. bçttles, per doz

Lvt>, Acetate, white,ib........ 13
carbonate, lb................ 7
lodide, oz................... 35
Red, lb..................... 7

Lîut, Cllorinated, bulk, lb...-.. 4
ln packages, 1.,............. 6

LITIrIUM, liromidc, OF.......... 
Carbonate, oz................ 30
Citrate, oz.................. 25
lodide, 0F................... 50
Salicylate, 0F................ 35

AÇ.NrsU., Cale., lb... ..... 5
Carbonate, b...........,.... . s
Citrate, gran., 16.............. 35
Sulph. (Epsom salit), 1)........ 13

IANANsB, llack Oxide, 1b.. 5
M.NTItOL,oz...................... 25
\IERcUnY, 1b.................. 75

Ammnnon (White Precip.).... I 25
Chloride, Corrosive, lb...... 90
Caloncl, lb..,............. 1 os
With Chalk, lb............ 50

(28 6 13)

5 oo
1 40
o 65
2 o

30

13
55
7

6 25
45
60
30

2 25
2 o0

7
8
'3
25
50
00
40

1 60
I 00
39
6

12
10

1 3s
SO

I 90

30
30

4 50
3O

70
7

70
3

65
So
50

1 10
30

5 00

5 50
1 50

135
î6
35
55
16

1 00

75
3 00

30
15
50
60
35
45
45

6
r6

I 30

9
10
s5
s5

2 28
4 So

15
S

4C
9
5
7

35
35
30

55
40
.Go
60
20
40

3

o
S7
30

1 03
1 00
1 15

55
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tion of the Christian heroism and con
sideration which make a paper like the
IVitness a possibility. I have always be-

lieved it possible for a Christian daily to
succeed. You have proved that it can.
So much of the ideal newspaper in 'In
Ilis Steps' is therefore real.

"I pray that you may continue to be
blessed in your work. I do not know a
more glorious opportunity for building up
the kingdom on earth than by means of
Christian journalism. 1 take the greatest
pleasure in sending the copies of the
li/tness to newspaper friends of mine for
their inspection.

Very cordially yours,
CHARLES M. SIIELDoN,

" Topeka, Kansas."

A Unique Compliment.

Mr. Chas. Austin Bates, the American
expert advertising writer and critic, whose
articles on advertising appear regularly in
these columns, in a letter to the Morris,
Field, Rogers Piano Company, Listowel,
criticizing a catalogue which they recently
issued, pays an unusual indirect compli-
ment to the Brown-Searle Printing Co.,
Toronto, who designed and printed it.
Addressing the piano fitm, he says:
" Printing is one of tlie things which evi-
dently is donc well in Canada. Your
piano book is a pleasing piece of work,
the paper, printing, illustrations, cover
and cover design are ail that can be
wished. It may not surprise you that I
say this, because, possibly, -you have not
noticed how very bad most of the cata-
logues are which are sent ont by every
kind of business. It is not one time in a
hundred, in the course of these letters of
criticisni, that I have a chance to con-
nend the mechanical part of tht get up
of a catalogue. In your case I can do so
without reservation. Either you know
something about printing yourself or you
have chosen your printer wisely, and have
permitted hini to use his good judgment
in getting out your book. As a rule this
is avery unsafe thing to do. There are
very few printers who use their good
judgment, because good judgment is
something they do not possess.

" In your book the effectiveness of the
arrangement is brought about by the sim-
plicity and uniformity of the type-setting.
I especially like the way in which your
little herald, shown upon the cover page,
is -carried through the book in different
positions," etc., etc.

10 LIF THE MORIGAGE
A GREAT CHARITY'S APPEAL

The Grand Work of Ontario's Sweetest Charity
The Hospital for Sick Children - Ham-

pered by a Mortgage of $50,000.

Œb lova abundantly is to live abin- Thuy ask Lb< aid of evoryone Who ca
dantly. The Biblical story of the Good 'Paru a sle oero s
&amaritan is a delineation of the The) hao askei t he th<o is
greatest thing in the world-love. its readers. ta tell tit, story silnp3-.

The Hospital for Sick Chiidren was to Lt, irgtiicY of tbuir neod. and
huilt by those who were large in nentor- Io i"l t n for tit.
prise for the alleviation of the pain mortba 4uuit îtedtiem. but to nîcet a
and suffering of helplos littie chil. 411L l hu bats), for moîîey niced
dren. The building is one of the beet Io mect x ncurrod fur mcdi-
equiîped hospit.als in the world. It l.ast yutr te aciolrs of Oistar&on
capable of accononating 175 sick ublic âcloois contribute.d $1.1r3 to-
ohildren. To-day thero are over 103 lit- wards tio iîernuLneîît. tintvlnent oc a

Uo~pîttl.nilbeigCOL They %%-lii coiîiic tjivir gexier-fa tI n Lise sus gipa ttin vtar. Toronto .hHpooi hitie-
nurseI and troated, by skilful phy- dron giierti 31,397 and Lbey a tiuv
sicians and trained nurses. Ivii <10 more this yeur. The Sabbat>'

T.ie work lias been carried on during 8h0!cii rr
the past year without stint. Over 5030 The are doing their lest to rclieve
children vere helpe3d back to honlth. i of their coinradt's in distresa*unuI1"t is upon Lbî*sa stauincht littuOf these 633 patients wero cared for friands of te work that the Hospital
in the cots. One-third of the patients rlies for antenance.
caime from places outside of Toronto. 'l'lera sre 00 pajiera pubi4hed it

The Hospital is a provincial institu. he province If the rendos of thispaper could conitribuite $100 atmongstlion. lI services are (re-o to the chil- them. that surn would maintain a cet
dron of p:ironts who cannot afford to for a year-nd porbapa savo te lite
pay the sno l fees charged. Sone of of soînclxo<13s darlings.
h s diCcult surgical orationsll fii s you ook ck onutcîrîM. uf:uit ~trgiai * eaLinslite tht te zîltnetits of j03-, the sio-

known have boon skilfully and succest- inents that you rccoiiert otten. the mu-
fully performed1 at the lospitail. sfnny monts wien yon have roaiiy iived. are
a parent, as had cause to bless the t11o81 mmens whui you bave done
great charity, not only for savingthings in a spirit lave and chariytitor ciids lia. >~i. fo &tin Thei ilospitai for Sick Chldren.
their child's life, but for making -teè%et.makng t.e sees.L ilt ail chrurities.' Mnhappy what had othorwisoe hen a sur- pouls to plu on bcliaIt ot the litt
rowful life. Children vho aid lces, unes wo languieen on beds of sickness
criiple.s, for life but for the ininistra- They usk oniy Cur te dollars you cin

casily spnre.tions4 of the Iospitai will grov it As iinory sr;ni te paït. boyond ni
si rong and straight. and in the years the transilory pleasurca et lite. tiere
to come they, too. vill bloss the work 'tt"iit f<rw:rt the hours wlton yot
of the Hospital and returt thanks in inve dons ain. zteu ot kÎndocait tu tho4c

round about yoîî. ruerliips little netssoie tangible mianner. .o triflîng to speair of. yet nction%
[ri twenty-twvo yoarsi the Hospital for 'vbich have broadentle joy i yeur

Sick Children has been th< means of litti.
helinizig 30.00) sick childrea. Fruts Fbtces »utside ot Torontotlit littie paf enta ca:îmc to thei Ro:qlitaiThra is a grand institution - one i r rltps iL în:iy lit your
worthy ott sympathy and h o! neigof bour's chi utlîo viii neofthe
ove glryon - arin of tho institution this

Though; for ±2 y-ears the Hiospital has itr
bee Ii<.in g th-s vork. the workers in yuar
the iist.'tutioni have always lie.n bar- The future ot the flosîlital is in dia
a.su'i by deblt-and harpertd fo~r need bands of Its friendl.
of funds.50 neded n ce.

This y:ar the nortgage ot 850, To give abundant5y 00 to get bund-
falls due. asnd half the auount of the antiy.
mortgage must be paid off. The in- nendere of tiis palier may forward
crease of patienîts during the pa-rst yeaî contributions tu T. Ross Robertson.
psycluded any ps"sibility of savng a iran Of th Trust, To-
anglo dollar towards this object. e ront. Their gif.s will lic proinptîr
trustees of the ifoipital. in this crit,- acknowledged by th Treasurer. ami
cal energency. make a strong appeal in the, columns ut te Torcato Evaning
cTh thy akple ut Ontaofo. Tvryierawo.



Z88 CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Icdide, oz ................. $ 3
Biin., Oz................. 25

Oxide, Red, lb........ .... I 15
Pili (Bilue 7lass), 11>......... . 70

MfîîrK SuoARl, powileredl, lb . ... 30
MORI'rIrNK, Acetalc, Oz...........Sgo

Muriate, Oz.................... 90
Suîpliate. Oz................. 2 0

Iar'siN, Saccharated, oz...... .. 35
P)II.ENACETI*INH, O............... 30
itIocAritNx, Muriate, grain... 7
P1'Ri1xxI , Oz..... ............. c0
PiioýiiioRus, lb............... 9g
PorAssA, Caustic, wlit, 1..... 6
PorAssIuMt, Acetate, 1)..........35

Bicarbonate 1) .............. .. 1
Bichromate, b............... 12
Bitrat (Creaml Tart.), 1) ..... .. 25
Bronide, lb................. 70
Carbonate, lb........ ... .. 12
Chlorate, Eng., lb......... ..

Iowdered, lb.............. 20
Citrate, Il>.......... .... ... . 70
Cyanide, 1b.................. 40
flypophosphites, oz..... ...... 10
lolide, lb.................. . 3 50
Nitrate, gran, Ilb.......... ...
Permanganate, 116 ............. 40
Prussiate, Red, lb.............50

Yellow, Ilb....... ......... .32-
Anil Sod. Tartrate, 1l>.........25
Sulphuret, lb.... ..... ...... 25

PROP.I.YLAMINIC, OZ..............35
QUININE, Sulph, bulk...........30

Ozs., oz..... - .,.............35
QUINrDIN, -Sttphate, ozs., Oz... 6
SALICin, lb................... 4 50
SANTON1Ns, Oz..................20
SILVRR, Nitrate, cryst, oz.........8

Fused, o .... .............
SOIu.M, Acetatc, lb.............30

Bicarbonate, kgs., lb..........2 75
Bromide, 1b.......... ........ 70
Carbonate, lb.. ............
Ilypophosphite, oz...............0
Ilyposulphute, l)...............

$ 40
30

1 20

75
35

200
200
2 10

40
328

I 10
I 10

65
40
17
13
28
75
13
20
22
25
50
12

3 75
10
45
55
35
30

30
46
35
40
20
0

22

S5
90
35

3 00
75
6

12
6

Iodidc,oz.... ............... $ 40 $ 43
Salicylate, lb................ I 0O t 10
Sulphate, Il........... .... 2
Sulphite, lb. ............... S w

SOMNAL, Or...................
Srinrr Nn.uc, lb...... .... ..
STRoTîust, Nitrate, lb ....... ts 20
S.RVCircNs., crystals, oZ........ 80 SS
SULFONAL, oZ.... .............. 6 0
SUI.1hn1Ux, Flowus of, 1b.........2j 4

i'tre preciplitated, 1b........ .. 13 20
TAwRTA -rI% c, lb......... ... 50 55
Ttv.%o. (Thymic acid), oz....... 55 6o
YE

RATRINE, or.................2 00 2 10
ZINC, Acetate, Il............... 70 75

CArbonate Il,...... ....... .. 25 30
Chlioride, granular, oz.......... 13 15
Iodide, Or................ .. . o 65
Oxide, 1b......... ........ 13 60
Sulphate, 1b................. 9 11
Valerianate, oz........ .... . 25 30

ESSENTIAr. 0I.S.

01., Alnond, bitter, Or..........75 So
Sweet, 1lb ................... 40 50
Amber, crude, lb . .. 40

Rec't, lb.................. Go 65
Anise, lb.................... 3 00 3 25
B.ay, Oz...................... 50 6o
Bergamnot, lb ................ 3 25 3 50
Cale, lb................ .... go 1 00
Cajupuît, lb.................. i Go 1 70
Capsicunm, Oz...................Go
Caraway, Ilb................. .S 3 00
Cassia, lb .................... 275 3C
Cedar.......................
Cinnamiton, Ceylon, oz..... .. 2 75 3 oo
Citronella, lb ................ 80 S5
Clove, lb.................... I 20 1 30
Copaiati , lb.................. 1 75 2 Ou-
Croton, lb............. ..... i 0 1 75
Cubelh, lb................... 2 50 3 00
Cumin, lb............... 5o 6 o
Erigeron, oz... . .. ......... 20 25
Eucalyptus, lb............. .1 50 75
Fe'nnel, lb)............ ..... j 6o 1 75

Geranini,ôz................$î 75
Rose, lb.................3 20

Juniptr berries (English), Il 4 50
\\uol; 1lb............ ..... 70

Lavender, Chiris. Fîcur, lb 3 00
Garden, lb................ 75

Letion, b.................1 50
Lenuongrass, 1b............... t 50
Mlustard, Essential, oz........ 60
Neroli, Or................ .. 4 25
Orange, lb.. ............. 2 75

Sweet, lb ......... ....... 2 75
Origanutn, lb. . ....... ... 65
Patchouli, oz ................ 80
Pennyroyal, 11............... i 6o
P'e)permint, 11 ............... i 6o
P imuento, lb........... ...... 2 60
Rhodium, or........... ... ,. So
Rose, or................... 7 50
Rosenary, lb......... . .... 70
Rue, or..................... 25
Sandalwood, lb.......... .- 50
S...,safras,l................. 75
Savin, 1b.................... i 60
Spearmint, lb............... 3 75
Spruce, 1b.................. 65
Tansy,1b................ . 4 25
Thyne, white, lb ............ i So
Wintergreen, lb.-............ i 75
Wormseed, lb.... .......... 3 50
Wornwood, 1b............... 4 2;

FINU xim01.s.

CAsTo, Ilb............ ....... r3
Con Livsk, 1.F., gal.. ....... go

Norwegian, gal ....... ....... i 60
CoroNsRnxn, gal.............. 1 10
LARD, gal........ ......... .... 90
LINsno, boiled, gal . .... .... 56

Raw, gal.................... 55
NEATSFooT, gal ................ I 20
Olivn, gal.................... 1 30

Salad, gal................ . 2 50
PAI.ht, 1b...................... 12
SPERI, gal............. ...... I 50
TuaPraNTINF, val.............. 50

Drug Reports.
Canadian Market -Report.

There is every -indication of a good
business being done during December.
If the sleighing should continue until the
holiday time it will mean mariy dollars to-
the country..

The advance in price of Sulphonal has
been confirmed. This article is now
quoted rt double the former price. Cable
advices announcing advance in Phenace-
tine was an error. There is little doubt
in the minds of those best qualified to
know that it will soon be higher. Cam.
phàr-has been steadily advancing, and is
quoted at 55 to 6oc.; Iigher prices still
will undoubtedly prevai). lodine prepar.
ations have advanced about 6c. per lb. on
the London market, and bromidé prepar-
ations 4c. per lb. Cocaine will undoubt-
edly be -higher presently. Quinine-
*Higher prices looked for after the first of
the year, if not before. Ergo:, cascara
baik;:Vanilla beans, bismuth, mercurials,
caffeine, borax, boracic acid, sulphate
copper, and rad ipecac, are all tending

higher. Paris green is'already being sold
for spring delivery on the basis of 13c. in

oo lbs., irons. Powdered hellebore can
be bought no.v for spring delivery on the
basis of r2c. in barrel lots. Nàpthaline
balls for spring delivery on the basis of

3 ?c. in barrel lots.

English Market Report.

LoNDoN, Nov. 25, 1898.

The general tone of business is de
cidedly good and prices are in many
:nstances on the up-grade. SuIphonal has
had a sensational jump of nearly'50 per
cent. in value in consequence of manu-
facturers combining. Camphor is dearer-
and iodine'and all iodides have advanced.
Copper sulphate is also dearer. Ipecac-
uanha is firm at recent advance. Arsenic
easier. Cascara is steady at higher rates.
Quinine is very firm and an advance pre-
dicted. Ergot is much dearer. Per-
manganate of potash easier.

Pediculin, a German remedy for lice
and-other parasites, is composed of sixty.
five per cent. powdered chalk. and, thirty-
five per cent. of commercial naphtha.

R. H. BUTT
Fire and Accident
Insurance Agent.

26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.
'PHONF 1854

TORONTO.

Bruggists
ILL find the Student's Im-

perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
up.to-date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary can be obtained foi less than
three times ils price which contains
the latest' information in all depart-
ments of study and investigation. It
is the most satisfactory and most com-
plete working dictionary yet printed.

Handsontely bound in haif morocco.
Price, only $4.50.

THE-BRYANT PRESS
Publishers

44-46 Richmornid St. W.,'Tar&nto

$r 85
3 50.
5 50

70
3 55
I 50
i 6o
' 00

60
4 60
3 75
3 00

50
50

i 75
1 75
2 05

85
It 30

50
50

7 70
00

I 58
4 79

00
4 85
1 87
I S5
3 75
4 50


